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Tuesday 2nd May 9.00am - 5.00pm

The library of James Gordon Wilson (1882-1967) the noted farmer, historian 
reflects a passionate interest in the history of New Zealand, the Pacific and Hawke’s 
Bay province. Jim Wilson was born in Temuka, North Otago. In 1897 he moved 
north with his parents to Southern Hawke’s Bay when they took up land in the 
Dannevirke area. In 1907 Wilson brought “Nertherby” his much loved farm located 
At Hatuma near Waipukurau and lived there for the rest of What proved to be a 
long and extremely productive life. 
On a visit to the Dunedin Exhibition in February 1926 “I saw at Newbold’s book 
shop a beautiful copy of Tasman’s Journal. He wanted 10 pounds – I offered 9. 
Eventually in July I sent a cheque for 10 pounds and got the book. I well remember 
the thrill of opening the parcel – it has ever since been the ‘king of my collection’. 
On my way home from the Dunedin Exhibition I called at Smith’s bookshop in 
Wellington. On the counter were the 2 volumes in one of McKay’s Native Affairs 
of the South Island. I paid him 4 pounds 10 for it and was so worried about 
something I forgot to take it away. Fortunately he was honest and posted the book 
to “Netherby”. “The late Bishop Herbert Williams collection was sold at Bethune’s. I could not attend but asked Johannes 
Anderson to buy for me. He brought Labillardiere’s Search for La Perouse at 25/- and Colenso’s Church at Ahuriri and a bundle 
of Hawke’s Bay Heralds of the 1870s – good buying”. “My copy of Sydney Parkinson’s Account of Cook’s Voyage was imported 
from London by Mr C Thomas a Napier chemist. It arrived shortly after the quake of 1931. Thomas asked me to take it off his 
hands as he was very short of money”. 
The early Maori history of Southern Hawkes Bay was one of many absorbing interests. 
In 1918 Wilson was involved in the excavation of early artifacts from the swamp on his neighbour Cliff Schroder’s farm in the 
Hatuma district and to the end of his days loved fossicking in the Pourerere beach area. A respected member of The Polynesian 
Society he counted the eminent ethnologist and historian W.J. Phillips among his close friends and correspondents. 
 Today J.G. (Jim) Wilson is best remembered for his monumental History of Hawke’s Bay, written for New Zealand’s Centenary 
in 1940. 

Art and Object have been privileged to receive for auction an important collection of rugby memorabilia from the estate of 
Charlie Saxton, one of New Zealand’s best loved rugby legends. He played seven matches for the All Blacks including three 
internationals and at the conclusion of W.W. II he captained the NZEF “Kiwi’s” team on their 1945-46 tour of Britain and 
Europe. The sale will be held in June during the tour of the British and Irish Lions in June 2017. Selected entries for this sale 
important sale are invited. 

all inquiries : Pam Plumbly
Phone [09] 354 4646 Mobile 021 448 200
email: pam@artandobject.co.nz
art and object
3 abbey Street
newton
auckland 1141

Cover: Lot 179 
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south Island hIstorIes.

1 acland, l.g.d.
The Early Canterbury Runs and Second Series.
1. The Early Canterbury Runs. Auck etc: W & T 1930. [3] l., 279p, 

newspaper clipping on last page, folding map in back pocket. 
22cms, J.G. Wilson’s signature on front endpaper, fine copy in 
original brown cloth with gilt titles. 

2. The Early Canterbury Runs. Second series. Christchurch: W & T 
1940. 70p, sprinkle of foxing, 22cms, brown cloth with gilt spine 
titles, fine. 

$100 - $200

2 adams, c. Warren
A Spring in the Canterbury Settlement
London: Longman, Brown, Green etc 1853. viii, 92p, xip., 32p adverts, 
frontis, 4 folding plates, 21cms, light browning, bound in original blue 
cloth with gilt titles, 
Bagnall 41
$150

3 adams, james
Twenty Five Years of Emigrant Life
in the South of New Zealand. Edinburgh 1874. Octavo, leather binding 
with gilt, green title wrapper mounted on front cover. 
$100 - $200

4 andersen, johannes
Jubilee History of South Canterbury
Auckland etc: W & T 1916. xv, 775p, maps and illustrations throughout, 
some browning on endpapers and signature front endpaper, front 
hinge a little loose. 25.5cms, original brown cloth with black titles, 
wear at edges.
$50 - $75

5 aYson, WIllIam
Pioneering in Otago [3 titles]
Dunedin etc: Reed 1937. 109p, [3]pp, VG, frontis, and plates 19cms, 
original blue cloth, fine and in DJ with small chip. 
2. Robert Gilkison - Early Days in Dunedin. Auckland etc: W & T 1938. 

[5] l., 172p, plates and map, 19cms, blue cloth, black titles, fine. DJ 
small loss.

3. Duncan Malloch - Early Waikouaiti. Dunedin: ODT and Witness 
1940. 83p, frontis and plates. Inscribed front endpaper by Murray 
Malloch. 18.5cms, original green cloth, gilt titles, VG.

$100 

6 beattIe, herrIes
Far-Famed Fiordland [3 titles]
Dunedin: ODT & Witness 1950. 141p, illustrated. 22cms, dark blue 
cloth, gilt titles, VG.
2. Mackenzie of the Mackenzie Country. Story of the famous 

sheeplifter. Dunedin, ODT & Witness 1946. 113p, illustrated, 22cms, 
original paper covers, spine faded, VG.

3. Doubtful Sound. Dunedin: ODT & Witness 1955.16p, illustrations, 
22cms, original paper covers, VG.

$80 - $100

7 begg, a.c. and n.c.
Dusky Bay [3 titles]
Christchurch: W & T 1966, first edition. 239p, illustrated, 25cms, near 
fine in VG, DJ. 
2. G.E. Dewer - Chaslands. Pioneering Days in Southern New Zealand. 

Wellington: Reed 11953 rep. 136p, illustrated, original red cloth, VG 
and in VG, DJ with small chip. 

3. Lure of the Milford Track. Dunedin Naturalists Field Club. The 
‘Record of a Trip to Milford in January 1941’. 24p, illustrated, 
original paper covers, 22cms, VG.

$80 

8 broad, loWther
The Jubilee History of Nelson.
From 1842 to 1892. Nelson: Bond, Finney and Co 1892. 205p, [2]pp 
[adverts]. 21.5cms, original red cloth, gilt titles, light wear. 
$80 - $100

9 brunner, t.
Expedition to Explore the Middle Island of New Zealand. 
From Journal Royal Geographical Society 1850. [p344] -378, folding 
map The Middle Island [New Zealand] to illustrate Mr Brunner’s paper 
1851. 20.5cms, grey paper covers, cloth spine and paper title label. VG. 
$200 - $400

10 carrIcK,, r .o. [edItor] [2 tItles]
Historical Records of New Zealand South
Prior to 1840. Dunedin: ODT and Witness 1903. vi, 206p. 22cms, 
original blue cloth, gilt titles, VG.
2. Alfred Eccles and A.H. Reed - John Jones of Otago. Whaler, 

Coloniser, Shipowner, Merchant. Wellington: Reed 1949. 111p, 
illustrated, 21.5cms, fine copy in VG, DJ.

$75 - $100

11 croZIer, anIta [edItor]
Beyond the Southern Lakes [3 titles]
The Explorations of W.G. Grave. Wellington: Reed 1950, first edition. 
124p illustrated, endpaper maps. 22cms, original green cloth with gilt 
titles, near fine, in DJ with chips and short tears [no loss].
2. A.J. Harrop - The Romance of Westland. Auckland etc: W & T 1923. 

viii, 187p, frontis illustrations, 19cms, green cloth with gilt titles on 
black, fine.

3. Alice McKenzie - Pioneers of Martins Bay. Christchurch: W & T 1952, 
revised edition.xiii, 129p, illustrated, 22cms, brown cloth, VG in torn 
DJ. 

$80 - $100

12 cYcloPedIa of neW Zealand
Canterbury Provincial District.
Volume 3, 1903. Thick quarto, original half calf with cloth boards, gilt 
titles, edges rubbed, spine end frayed and inner joint worn.
$100 - $150

13 cYcloPedIa of neW Zealand
Nelson, Marlborough and Westland
Provincial Districts. Volume 5, 1906. Thick octavo original half calf with 
blue cloth boards, gilt titles, wear and inner joint weak. 
$100

14 cYcloPedIa of neW Zealand
Otago and Southland Provincial Districts.
Volume 4, 1905. Thick quarto original half calf with cloth boards, gilt 
titles, spine rubbed.
$100 - $150

15 deans, john
Pioneers of Canterbury; [2 titles]
Deans Letters 1840 - 1854. Foreward by Major L.G.D. Acland. Dunedin 
etc: Reed [1937].312p,frontis and illustrations. 22.5cms, beige cloth 
with dark brown titles, fine and in VG, DJ.
2. John Deans - Pioneers on Port Cooper Plains. The Deans Family of 

Riccarton and Homebush. Christchurch: Simpson & Williams 1964, 
signed by author on half title. [8] l., 178p, frontis, plates, 2 folding 
genealogy tables and 1 folding plate at end. 22cms, near fine copy 
in VG DJ. 

$60 - $100

16 don, alexander
Memories of the Golden Road [ 2 titles]
A history of the Presbyterian church in Central Otago. Dunedin etc: 
Reed 1936. xv, 464p, folding map, illustrated from photographs, 
24cms, original brown cloth, gilt titles, VG.
2. Robert Gilkison - Early Days in Central Otago. Dunedin: ODT 

and Witness 1930. 215p, map front endpapers, illustrated and 
corrigenda loosely enclosed. 18.5cms, original green cloth, gilt 
titles, fine. 

$80 - $100

17 ducKWorth, h.
Early Otago
History of Anderson’s Bay from 1844 to December 1921 and 
Tomahawk from 1857 to March 1923. Dunedin: Coulls Somerville 
Wilkie 1923. 59p, double column, illustrated and folding plate at end. 
Scarce
$60 - $80



18 earP, g.b.
Hand-book for Intending Emigrants
to the Southern Settlements of New Zealand. London 1852, third 
edition. 237pp, plus adverts, octavo, printed boards, spine rebacked in 
leather with gilt title.
$200 - $400

19 gardner, W.j.
The Amuri [4 titles]
A County History. Culverden: The Amuri County Council 1956. xxix, 
432p, 3 folding maps at end, frontis and illustrations. 22.5cms, original 
green cloth, DJ, near fine.
2. D.N. Hawkins - Beyond the Waimakariri. Christchurch: W & T 1957. 

viii, [6]pp, illustrated.22cms, VG copy in VG DJ.
3. E.C. Studholme - Te Waimate. Early Station Life in New Zealand. xx, 

295p, [3]pp, frontis and illustrations. Edge worn and in rubbed and 
worn DJ. 

4. S.S. Crawford - Sheep and Sheepmen of Canterbury 1850 - 1914. 
Christchurch: Simpson and Williams 1949. 158p, illustrated, large 
folding map.22cms, blue cloth, black titles and in DJ, VG.

$100-$150

20 grace., a.a.
The Maungatapu Mountain Murders [2 titles]
A narrative of the murder of five men between the Wakamarina River 
and Nelson by Burgess, Levy, Kelly and Sullivan... Nelson: Stiles 1924. 
158p, illustrated, 21.5cms, original pictorial paper covers, VG.
2. A.N. Field - Nelson Province 1642 - 1842. From Discovery to 

Colonisation. Nelson: A.G. Betts & Son 1942. 144p. 21.5cms original 
card covers, fine.

$50 - $75

21 hall-jones, f.g.
King of the Bluff [2 titles]
The Life and Times of Tuhawaiki [“Bloody jack”]. Invercargill: Southland 
Historical Society 1943. viii, 114p, illustrations. 22,5cms, dark blue 
cloth, gilt titles, fine.
2, Historical Southland. Invercargill: ODT and Witness 1945. 212p, 

22cms, dark blue cloth, gilt titles, VG. 
$200 - $300

22 haY, james
Reminiscences of Earliest Canterbury
[ Principally Banks’ Peninsula ]. Christchurch: ChCh Press Company 
1915. 215p, sprinkle of foxing, 21cms, original red cloth, gilt titles, near 
fine.
2. H.C. Jacobsen - Tales of Banks Peninsula. Third edition 1914. 

Lacking title page. 399p, illustrated, 18cms. Original dark green 
cloth, binding near fine. 

$75 - $100

23 hoWard, basIl
Rakiura.
A History of Stewart Island, New Zealand. Dunedin etc: Reed 1940, first 
edition. xx, 416p, frontis, plates and maps., 22cms, original black cloth 
with gilt titles, and in DJ, VG near fine copy.
$150

24 Innes, c.l.
Canterbury Sketches; [3 titles]
or Life From the Early Days. ChCh: Lyttelton Times 1879.v, [5]p, 209p, 
frontis. 18cms, original blue cloth with black titles, light wear, VG.
The frontispiece photograph represents Christchurch in 1852 the 
photograph was reproduced from a lithograph of the original by Dr 
Barker, which appeared in the illustrated London News. 
2. Anon - Canterbury Old and New 1850-1900. Christchurch: W & T 

[1900]. 215p, illustrated,18cms, original paper covers, a few light 
marks and small chips, VG.

3. W. Pember Reeves - Canterbury Rhymes. Lacking prelim pages to 
vii, 133p. Worn and damaged.

4. George R. Hart - Stray Leaves from the Early History of Canterbury. 
Canterbury Caledonian Society [ 1886]. Lacking covers, 52p, 3 
plates of early Canterbury in the 1850’s and pertains to the earliest 
Canterbury settlers. Inscribed by L.B. Chapple to J. Wilson. Bound in 
brown cloth boards. 

$150 - $200

25 KennaWaY, laurence j.
Crusts. A Settler’s Fare due South.
London: Sampson, Low, Marston etc 1874. 2 p.l., 234p, frontis, 9 plates, 
1 chart, 1 fldg map. 19 cms bound in red pictorial cloth with gilt titles, 
neatly rebacked using original spine strip, a VG copy. 
‘Experiences of Canterbury Station life in the 1850’s and 60’s, told 
as a series of lively short chapters or extended paragraphs with the 
author’s picturesque and crude sketches...’ Bagnall 2972
$80-$100

26 macKenZIe, florence
The Sparkling Waters of Whakatipua
Wellington etc: Reed 1947.157p, illusrated, folding map, 21cms 
illustrated papered boards, VG.
2. Eric Skinner - Waitahuna Memories. WellIngton etc: Reed 1947. 

130p, illustrated, folding map. 21 cms, illustrated papered boards, 
fine.

3. A.J. Blakiston - My Yesteryears. Timaru Herald Company 1952. 67p. 
21cms, pictorial wrappers, VG.

$60

27 macmIllan, davId
By-Ways of the History of Medicine
[ with special reference to Canterbury, New Zealand ]. 1961, signed 
and numbered edition. Large octavo, cloth with gilt titles and in DJ. 
Scarce.
$100 - $200

28 maY, PhIlIP ross
The West Coast Gold Rushes. [2 titles]
Christchurch: Pegasus Press 1962, first edition. 587p, 
illustrated,maps,2cms, DJ, VG.
2. Jane Bishop & Malcolm Walker - Westland County. A Centennial 

Album. Pegasus Press 1977. 168p, illustrated, oblong, original card 
covers, VG.

$40 - $60

29 mIlls, dIcK & co
Otago Provincial Almanac & Directory 1882.
Includes Goldfields and Commercial Directories, Agricultural and 
Garden memoranda, 18cms, original cover titles, some chips. VG.
$150

30 mchutcheson, WIllIam
Camp-Life in Fiordland, New Zealand
A Tale of the Sutherland Falls. Wellington: Govt Ptr 1892. 
ix, 134p, frontis, and 15 plates on pink toned paper, folding map at 
end. 22cms, original brown cloth, gilt titles, fine.
$100 - $150

31 mcKerroW, james
Lake Districts of Otago
Reconnaissance Survey of the Lake Districts of Otago and 
Southland, New Zealand. From Journal Royal Geographical Society 
1864. [P56] - 82P, folding map, split along bottom fold. 20.5cms, grey 
paper covers, cloth spine, and paper title label. 
$200 - $300

32 mclIntocK, a.h. [etchIng]
The History of Otago. [2 titles]
Otago Centennial Publication 1949, No 251 of 300 copies signed by 
the author. Includes an etching titled ‘The End of a Century’ signed in 
pencil McLintock. xiii, 829p, maps and illustrations, 23.5cms, bound in 
maroon full leather with gilt crest and titles, fine. DJ, chips with loss at 
spine.
2. The Port of Otago. Christchurch: W & T 1951. xvi, 428p, illustrated, 

23 cms, brown cloth with gilt titles, near fine and in VG, DJ.
$100 - $150

33 mcnab, robert
Murihiku
A History of the South Island of New Zealand and the Islands adjacent 
and Lying to the South from 1642 to 1835. 
Well etc: W & T 1909. xiv, [1] l., 499p, frontis, plates and maps. 
Contemporary owners signature on title and front endpaper, 22cms, 
original green cloth, gilt tiles, slight mottling, VG. 
$100 - $150



34 mcnab, robert
The Old Whaling days
A History of Southern New Zealand from 1830 to 1840. Christchurch 
etc: W & T 1913. xii, 508p, original green cloth, gilt titles, contemporary 
signature front endpaper, VG. With signature of Jas G. Wilson front 
endpaper. 
$50- $75.

35 PaulIn, robert
The Wild West Coast of New Zealand
A Summer Cruise in the ‘Rosa’. London: Thoburn & Co 1889. viii, 121p, 
frontis, 19cms, original brown decorative cloth with gilt titles, fine.
$200

36 roxburgh, IrvIne
Wanaka Story [2 titles]
A history of Wanaka, Hawea, Tarras and surrounding districts. 1957. 
274p, illustrated. 22cms, blue cloth, black titles, fine and in VG, DJ.
2. C.W.S. Moore - The Dunstan. A history of the Alexandra Clyde 

District. 1953. 124p, illustrated, 22cms, brown cloth, black titles, 
fine in VG, DJ. 

Both volumes Otago Centennial Historical Publications. 
$50 - $60

37 shortland, edWard
The Southern Districts of New Zealand;
a journal with passing notices of the customs of the aborigines. 
London 1851. Frontis [ fldg map], illustrations in text, plates, table and 
maps. Octavo, rebound in gilt panelled half calf, trimmed.
More detail on Maori customs, culture etc in the Southern half of 
the South Island. The most significant work on the area prior to the 
settlement of Otago. Bagnall 5162. 
$150 - $200

38 stacK, rev. r.j.
Through Canterbury and Otago
with Bishop Harper in 1859-60.... Akaroa: Printed at the Akaroa Mail 
Office 1906. 28p. bound with original paper covers into brown cloth 
boards. 
$50 - $75

39 stevenson, g.b.
Maori & Pakeha in North Otago. [3 titles]
Wellington: Reed 1947. 156p, [4]pp, illustrated, 21.5cms, original 
illustrated papered boards, near fine.
2. Herries Beattie - Early Runholding in Otago. Dunedin: ODT & 

Witness 1947. 158p, illustrated, 22cms, green cloth, gilt titles, VG.
3. Herries Beattie - The Pioneers Explore Otago. Dunedin: ODT & 

Witness 1947. 160p, illustrated, 22cms, blue cloth, gilt titles, VG.
$50 - $75

40 thomson, j.t.
Survey Southern Districts of Otago
Extracts from a Journal kept during the performance of a 
reconnaissance Survey of the Southern Districts of the Province of 
Otago, New Zealand. From Journal Royal Geographical Society 1858. 
p299 - 332, folding map South Districts of the Province of Otago, 
to illustrate the Journal of J. Turnbull Thomson 1857. 20.5cms, grey 
paper covers, cloth spine and paper title label. VG.
$200 - $300

41 thomson, mrs charles
Twelve Years in Canterbury, [2 titles]
New Zealand, with visits to other provinces and reminiscences of the 
route home through Australia etc. Ln: Sampson Low [1867]. xiv, 226p, 
frontis, 17cms. All edges gilt, presentation label on front endpaper, 
text clean. 18cms, bound in original decorative brown cloth with gilt, 
VG copy. 
2. Edwin Hodder - Memories of New Zealand Life. London: Longman 

Green 1862. viii, 232p, 19.5cms, original purple cloth, frayed at 
spine ends and discoloured.

3. Edward Brown Fitton - New Zealand: Its Present Condition, 
Prospects and Resources. London: Edward Stanford 1856. iv, 
358p, folding map. 18cms, new endpapers, original blindstamped 
boards rebacked with title laid on.

$100 - $150

42 trIPP, ellen shePhard
My Early Days. [4 titles]
Christchurch, no imprint [?1920]. Cover titles, 20p, plates, 21cms, 
original brown card covers, VG.
2. H.P. Washbourn - Further Reminiscences of Early Days. Nelson A.G. 

Betts & Son [1937]. 68p, 21.5cms, original paper covers, VG.
3. W.H. Scotter - A History of Port Lyttelton. Christchurch: Lyttelton 

Harbour Board 1968. VG copy in DJ.
4. Douglas Cresswell - The Story of Cheviot. Christchurch: Cheviot 

County Council 1951. 178p, illustrations and maps. 22cms, VG copy 
in DJ.

$60 - $100

43 WIlson, john
Reminiscences of the early Settlement [3 titles]
of Dunedin and South Otago. Dunedin: J. Wilkie and Co 1912. [6] l., 
321p, illustrated, 22cms, original green cloth, black titles, light wear, 
VG.
2. James Allen Thomson - The Taieri Allans and Related Families. 

Dunedin etc: N.Z. Book Depot 1929. 117p, illustrated, 18.7cms, 
original brown papered boards with black titles, tape marks at 
bottom of spine.

3. Edgar Jones - Autobiography of an Early Settler in New Zealand. 
Wellington: Coulls Somerville Wilkie 1933. 179p,plates, 18cms, 
original green cloth, VG.

$100 - $150

44 Wohlers, johan f.
Memories of the Life of J.F. H. Wohlers,
Missionary at Ruapuke, New Zealand. An autobiography. Translated 
from the German by John Houghton. Dunedin: ODT 1895. Frontis 
[portrait], octavo, original red cloth with gilt titles. 
$125 - $150

45 Woodhouse, a.e.
George Rhodes of the Levels and his Brothers.
Early Settlers of New Zealand. Particularly the story of the founding 
of the Levels, the first sheep station in South Canterbury. Auckland 
etc: W & T 1937. xv, 227p, frontis, plates, 5 folding maps and 3 folding 
tables at end. 22cms, original blue cloth with gilt titles, near fine.
$75

north Island hIstorIes

46 anon
The Thames Miner’s Guide, [2 titles]
Auckland: Edward Wayte 1868, [3] l., 98p, 2-29 [adverts], double page 
diagram after p.98. Lacking the frontis [foldingmap], and also the two 
detached maps which were separate to the book. 20.5cms, original 
cream paper covers, browned and small chips. 
2. A.M. Isdale - Thames Gold Mines, with maps, outline history 

of Thames & history of the principal claims. 1st impression 
1952. inscribed to J.G .Wilson and signed by author. 36p, maps, 
cyclostyled booklet with blue paper covers. 

$50 - $100

47 bagnall, a.g.
Wairarapa [3 titles]
1976. Signed by author and obituary mounted on front endpaper.
2. Masterton’s First Hundred Years, signed by author 1954. 3. Alex 

Sutherland - Sutherlands of Ngaipu. 1947, octavo, cloth binding 
and DJs.

$75 - $100

48 barloW, P.W.
Kaipara or Experiences of a Settler
in North New Zealand. London: Sampson, Low, Marston etc 1889, 
second edition. xii, 219p, 32p, [adverts]. frontis, illustrated. 19.5cms, in 
original green illustrated cloth,. 
$80 - $100



49 bIdWIll, charles robert
Bidwill of Pihautea
compiled by his son William Edward Bidwill and his grand-daughter 
Airini Elizabeth Woodhouse. An Account of the early Days at Pihautea, 
New Zealand and a short history of the Bidwell family. Christchurch: 
Coulls Somerville Wilkie 1927. 129p, plates and maps, genealogy 
table. Photograph of Joan Bidwell Rhodes, tipped onto front 
endpaper. 22.5cms, original blue cloth, gilt titles, VG.
Scarce
$200 - $250

50 brooKes, edWIn stanleY
Frontier Life: Taranaki, New Zealand.
Auckland: Brett 1892. vii, 204p, frontis [map] sketches and colour 
plates. Clean copy, 21cms, original blue cloth with gilt, spine faded, 
VG.
$100 - $150

51 cooPer, george sIsson
Journal of an Expedition Overland from Auckland to Taranaki, 
by way of Rotorua, Taupo, and the West Coast. Undertaken in the 
Summer of 1849-50 by His Excellency the Governor in Chief of New 
Zealand. Haerenga Ki Taranaki. Auckland: Williamson and Wilson 1851. 
309p, Fingermarks and some spotting, mostly marginal, 15.5cms 
rebound in modern full calf with title label. Rare.
Account of Grey’s journey to Taupo in attempt to ascend Ngauruhoe, 
for which permission was disputed. Bagnall 1409
$800 - $1600

52 couPland hardIng, robert
The Great Volcanic Outbreak at Tarawera
New Zealand 10th June, 1886. Loss of over one hundred lives, villages 
overwhelmed, the Rotomahana Terraces engulfed, sixty square miles 
of country in eruption. Napier: Ptd by R. Coupland Harding 1886. 
Cover title [3] - 40p. 22cms. VG.
A collection of contemporary newspaper messages and eye-witness 
accounts made into a narrative probably by Coupland Harding 
himself. Bagnall 2303
$150 - $200

53 cYcloPedIa of neW Zealand
Auckland Provincial District
Volume 2, 1902. Original half calf binding blue cloth boards, gil titles. 
Light wear to edges and rubbed.
$100 - $150

54 cYcloPedIa of neW Zealand
Taranaki, Hawkes Bay and Wellington
Provincial Districts. Volume 6, 1908. Thick octavo, original half calf 
with blue boards and gilt titles. Back cover faded and light wear.
$100 - $150

55 cYcloPedIa of neW Zealand
Wellington Provincial District
Volume 1. 1897. Thick octavo, bound in original brown cloth with gilt 
monogram and titles, light wear. 
$100 - $150

56 doWnes, t.W.
Old Whanganui [4 titles]
1915. Plates, pictorial cloth; History and Guide to the Wanganui River, 
pictorial title wrappers, 1921.
2. Willis [editor] Early History of Wanganui in 1856. Second edition 

1902. Plates and cover titles.
3. F.B. Butler - Early Days in Taranaki. 1942.
4. C.J. Roberts - History of the County of Patea. 1937. All octavo.
$100

57 gIfford, W.h.
A Centennial History of Tauranga. [3 titles]
1940, cloth bind and gilt. 
2. L.W. Melvin - Robley - Soldier with a pencil. Tauranga Historical 

Society 1957.
3. Captain Gilbert Mair - The Story of Gate Pa, 1926, original paper 

wrappers. All octavo.
$75

58 hursthouse, charles
An Account of the Settlement of New Plymouth
from personal observation, during a residence there of five years. 
London: Smith, Elder and Co 1849. xvi, 160p, 32p, publisher’s adverts. 
complete with plates and large folding map, [torn with no loss]. 
Browning and spasmodic foxing mainly on plates. 20cms, original 
blindstamped green cloth, gilt spine titles, light marks and spine 
faded, small chip. VG.
Hursthouse, after visiting America, spent five years in New Plymouth 
and became an enthusiastic advocate for Taranaki and New Zealand. 
Bagnall 2709
$250

59 laWrence, WarWIcK rItchIe
Three Mile Bush [2 titles]
[Carterton] An early history of the Wairarapa and Settlements... 
Masterton: W.J. Palamontain 1934. Signed by author. [5] l., 126p, 
frontis and illustrations. 22cms, brown cloth VG. Has the signature of 
Alexander W. Don on the front endpaper and two letters to him from 
the author tipped into back endpaper.
2. Chas Bannister - Early History of the Wairarapa. 1940, published for 

the Centennial. 152p, illustrated, 21cms, green paper covers, VG.
$150

60 mcKenZIe, n.r.
The Gael Fares North,
The story of Waipu and her sister settlements. 1942, second edition, 
octavo, in DJ 
$80 - $100

61 sWaInson, WIllIam
Auckland, The Capital of New Zealand
and the Country Adjacent: including some account of The Gold 
Discovery in New Zealand. With a map of the Auckland District from 
recent surveys. London: Smith Elder and Co 1853. xii, 163p, 16p 
[adverts], folding frontis and folding map tear with no loss. 20.5cms, 
bound in original green blindstamped cloth, gilt titles, book-plate of 
William, Barnard Rhodes. VG.
$300

62 talbot, thorPe
The New Guide to the Lakes and Hot Springs
and a Month in Hot Water. Auckland: Wilson & Horton 1882. Octavo, 
frontis, plates, cover title, sporadic foxing.
$100 - $150

63 taraWera
The Great Volcanic Outbreak [4 titles]
at Tarawera, New Zealand 10th June 1886. Loss of over 100 lives, 
The Rotomahana Terraces engulfed ... Napier: R. Coupland Harding 
1886. 48p, printed title wrappers front cover detached and browned. 
Bagnall 2303
2. W.D. Smith - The Buried Village Te Wairoa. nd.
3. Rotorua Post - Orakei Korako. Colour plates after Rix Carlton. nd.
4. S. Percy Smith - The Eruption of Tarawera. A report by the Surveyor 

General. 1886. Octavo, lacks title and photographs. Sold with all 
faults.

$150 - $200

64 tInne, j. ernest
The Wonderland of the Antipodes;
and other sketches of travel in the North Island of New Zealand. 
London: Sampson, Low etc 1873. [4] l., 124p, errata slip tipped in at 
end, complete with plates and maps. 25cms, original blue cloth with 
gilt and black illustrations and titles, light wear, VG.
$100 - $200

65 Wade, WIllIam r.
A Journey in the North Island of New Zealand
intersperses with various information relative to the country and 
people. Hobart Town, George Rolwegan 1842. Inscribed presentation 
copy from ‘The Printer’ and thence to early Bay of Islands settler 
‘W[alter] Brodie, May 30th 1843’ with annotations, old signature and 
small collectors ink stamp on title. Rebound green gilt cloth. Bagnall 
5770.
$400 - $600
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66 Ward, louIs
Early Wellington. [3 titles]
1928. Large octavo, plates, map in back pocket, blue pictorial cloth, DJ.
2. Alan Mulgan - The City of the Strait. Wellington and its Province. 

1937, cloth bound and DJ.
3. Sir James Elliott - Firth of Wellington. 1937, cloth bound and in DJ. 

All octavo.
$80 - $100

67 WellIngton
The Wellington Directory,
Calendar and Diary for the year 1868. Wellington: T. McKenzie. 214p, 
adverts at end. The diary filled in with quantities of milk ordered by 
various people each day. 21cms, rebound in brown cloth with cover 
titles of original paper covers laid on. 
$150 - $200

68 WIlson, j.g.
Early Rangitikei [2 titles]
1914. Plates, map in back pocket, original cloth.
2. R.A. McDonald- Te Hekenga, Early Days in Horowhenua . 1929, 

original red cloth with gilt titles. Both octavo.
$100 - $200

neW Zealand & PacIfIc 
hIstorY

69 andersen, j.c.
The Mair Family [4 titles]
1956, cloth bound and in DJ.
2. W.D. Stewart - William Rolleston. 1940, Cloth bound and in DJ.
3. Lady Lovat - Sir Frederick Weld. 1914, gilt cloth.
4. E. Maxwell - Recollections of an Old New Zealander. 1935, limited 

editon bound in cloth. All octavo
$100

70 angas, george french
Savage Life and Scenes in Australia
and New Zealand: Being an artist’s impression of countries and people 
at the antipodes... In two volumes. London: Smith Elder and Co 1847, 
first edition. 2 Volumes. [x, [1] l., 339p; viii, 280p, 32p of adverts] 
advertisment for Angas’s New Zealander’s Illustrated tipped into back 
on vol.1. Bound in original red cloth blind stamped bindings with 
original gilt illustrated spines and titles, both neatly rebacked. Sprinkle 
of foxing, one or two section loose. 
$400 - $500

71 angas, john french
The New Zealanders Illustrated
London: Thomas McLean 1847, first edition. 7 p.l., [60] l., of 
explanatory notes on the 60 lithograph plates, all finely hand coloured 
from Angas’s original sketches and paintings, extra colour illustrated 
title page. 57cms professional marginal repairs to illustrated title page 
and the first plate, one or two short tears, a few spots on some plates 
and light browning, otherwise clean copy. Finely bound in a later 
maroon crushed morocco, half calf binding with maroon cloth boards 
and gilt titles. A very nice copy
This splendid pictorial record of Angas’s New Zealand travels is the 
most impressive presentation of any for the exploration period and is 
deservedly the ‘mahi pai rawa atu’ of the country’s descriptive works...
Bagnall 114
Provenance, Ex Kelliher Collection
$18,000 - $22,000

72 baden-PoWell, f.s.
In Savage Isles and Settled Lands, [7 titles]
Malayasia, Australasia & Polynesia 1888-1891. London 1892. 
2. E. Hadfield - Among the Natives of the Loyalty group. 1920. Also 

five others relating to the Pacific.
$100 - $200

73 barclaY, rev. b.
Notes on New Zealand [6 titles]
for the use of Emigrants. 1874. 40pp, map short tears. Rebound in 
cloth.
2. J. Bradshaw - New Zealand As It Is.1883, brown cloth gilt titles.
3. Canterbury Committee - Canterbury its Resources and Progress 

1889.
4. New Zealand and South seas Exhibition. 1889, printed wrappers.
5. Julius Vogel - The Official Handbook of New Zealand. 1875. Plates 

and maps, bound in cloth.
6. James Hector - Handbook of New Zealand. 1886. With maps and 

plates, printed wrappers, some tears.
7. R.J. Seddon’s Visit to Tonga, Fiji, Savage Island & the Cook Islands. 

1900. Red cloth, gilt titles. All octavo.
$200 - $300

74 barKer, ladY
Station Amusement in New Zealand. [4 titles]
London 1873. Frontis and fldg map, gilt cloth, covers worn. 2. Francis 
Fuller - Five Years Residence in New Zealand [by] a resident of the 
Province of Canterbury. London 1859. Browning, gilt cloth, worn.
3. A. Kennedy - New Zealand. London 1873, cloth, gilt titles.
4. W.T. Pratt - Colonial Experiences, Thirty Four Years in New Zealand 
by an Old Colonist. 1877, cloth binding, worn. All octavo.
$100 - $150

75 box lot
New Zealand, Catalogues etc. [30 titles]
Includes Alistair Campbell - Mine Eyes Dazzle. Pegasus No 296 of 300 
copies; Campbell - Poenamo. Ln 1881; Lawlor - The Mystery Of Maata. 
Beltane Book Bureau 1946; Crookes - Plant Life in Maoriland. W & T 
1926; Hursthouse - New Zealand, The Britain of the South. Ln 1861; 
Alys Lowth - Emerald Hours in New Zealand. W & T [1907]. E. Best - 
Waikare-moana, Well: 1897 [ includes fldg map ] Curnow - A Book of 
New Zealand Verse 1923-50. Caxton 1951; Henry David Thoreau, Essay 
on Disobedience. Well: Wai-te-ata Press; Karl Scherzer - Narrative of 
the Circumnavigations of the Globe by the Austrian Frigate Novara in 
1857-1859. London 1861 & 1862. Two volumes, only of three. 
And others, condition varies.

76 brees, samuel charles
Pictorial Illustrations of New Zealand.
London 1849. Folio [37.5cms]. Pictorial title page, 21 plates containing 
64 engravings, a panoramic plate interleaved with text. Time staining 
and foxing mainly confined to margins and old repairs verso of few 
plates. Bound in original decorative red cloth, rebacked with red cloth, 
worn at edges. Bagnall 647
$500 - $800

77 brodIe, Walter
Remarks on the Past and Present state of New Zealand, 
its Government, Capabilities, and Prospects ... London Whittaker and 
Co 1845. vii, 171p, 23cms, original brown blindstamped cloth, neatly 
rebacked using original spine strip, edge wear.
$100 - $150

78 buller, rev james
Forty Years in New Zealand
London 1878. Frontis, portraits, folding map and plates. Octavo, in 
original green pictorial cloth.
Recollections of his posting as a Wesleyan missionary to the Hokianga 
in 1836 and founding the Kaipara mission in 1838. The arrival of de 
Thierry and early walks. 
$100 - $150

79 clarK, george
Notes on Early Life in New Zealand [6 titles]
Hobart 1903, cloth binding.
2. H. Wily & H. Maunsell - Robert Maunsell a New Zealand Pioneer. 

1938, limited edition, cloth binding.
3. W.P. Morrell - Sir Joseph Banks in New Zealand from his Journal . 

1958, original cloth and DJ.
4. Ensign Alexander McCrae - Journal kept in New Zealand in 1820, 

original grey cloth, black titles.
5. John C. Bidwell - Rambles in New Zealand 1839. Pegasus Press 

1952, limited edition, in DJ; All Octavo.
6. Edward Markham - New Zealand or Recollections of it. 1963, 

quarto, cloth binding.
$75 - $100



80 clarKe esQ,, george
Pamphlet in Answer to Mr James Busby’s [2 titles]
on The Taranaki Question and the treaty of Waitangi by sir William 
Martin. Auck: A.F. McDonnell 1923. Cover-title, 13p, 4cms, paper 
covers. 
2. J.J. Craig - Historical Record of Jubilee Re-Union of Old Colonists 

including Roll of Pioneer Settlers who arrived prior to 1843. Auck: 
Wilson and Horton 1893. 35p. pink paper covers, detached and 
chipped. 

$50

81 coWan, james
The Romance of Rail [4 titles]
No.1. The North Island Main Trunk Railway. 
2. No.2. The South Island Main Trunk Line 1928 in pictorial card 

covers.
3. New Zealand - Report to Consider the best route for the North 

Island Trunk Railway. 1894. Folio, blue covers, folding maps.
4. J.D. Wickham] Casual Ramblings. Up and Down N.Z. 1891, lacks 

wrappers. All octavo.
$100 - $200

82 craIK, g.l.
The New Zealanders
London 1830. Map and illustrations, octavo, contemporary half calf, 
marbled boards, light rubbing. 
Written around the experiences of John Rutherford ‘the white chief’ 
who after his ship wreck on the East coast of the North island was 
adopted by a Maori tribe, tattooed and given wives and rank. 
$100 - $150

83 craWford, james c.
Travels in Australia and New Zealand. [4 titles]
1880. Plates and maps, brown gilt pictorial cloth.
2. S.F. Denton - Incidents of a Collectors Rambles in Australia, New 

Zealand and New Guinea. 1889. Bound in brown gilt pictorial cloth.
3. B.A. Heywood- A Vacation Tour of the Antipodes. 1863. Plates and 

map in front pocket, red cloth with gilt
4. R.M. Martin - The British Colonies Possessions in the Pacific. Div.6. 

1835. Fine engraved colour maps, bound in red pictorial cloth, light 
wear.

$200 

84 cruIse, rIchard
Journal of a Ten Months Residence
in New Zealand. London 1824, second edition. Ocatvo [23cms] 
frontispiece, bound in early 20th century papered boards with original 
paper title label. Title and frontis browned. Bagnall 1504
$200 - $300

85 dIeffenbach, ernest
Travels in New Zealand
with contributions to the geography, geology, botany and natural 
history of the country. London 1843. Octavo [22.3cms]. Complete with 
lithograph frontispieces and plates, some foxing. Bound in fine gilt 
panelled half calf with marbled boards. 
$600 - $800

86 earle, augustus
Narrative of a Nine Months’ Residence
in New Zealand in 1827. Together with a journal of a residence in 
Tristan d’ Acunha. London 1817. Octavo, frontis and six plates [two 
folding], sporadic foxing, mostly frontis and plates. Original gilt 
panelled half calf binding, marbled boards, rubbed. VG.
$300 - $400

87 furKert, f.W.
Early New Zealand Engineers [2 titles]
Wellington: Reed 1953. 306p, [4]p [diagrams], plates. 22cms, maroon 
cloth, black titles, in DJ, fine.
2. Noeline Baker [editor] - A Surveyor in New Zealand. The 

Recollections of John Holland Baker. Auckland etc: 1932. 336p, 
2cms, dark blue cloth, gilt titles, VG.

$100- $150

88 handY, W.c.
Tattooing in the Marquesas
B.P. Bishop Museum Bulletin 1. 1922. Quarto, plates, printed title 
wrappers. 
$100

89 hocKen, thomas m.
Contributions to the Early History [5 titles]
of New Zealand, [ Settlement of Otago ]1898. Plates and maps, octavo, 
in original blue cloth.
2. R. Duncan - Early Walks in New Zealand, up to 1850. [also] some 

excursions to Ruapehu and Tongariro in 1888-89. Cloths binding 
1918.

3. T.L. Buick - New Zealands First war, gilt cloth 1926.
4. R. McNab - From Tasman to Marsden. 1914, cloth binding. All 

octavo.
5. New Zealand - Facsimiles of the declaration of Independence and 

the treaty of Waitangi. Folio, 1950. 
$100 - $200

90 marjorIbanKs, alexander
Travels in New Zealand
London: Smith Elder and Co 1846. viii, [9] - 174p, [4]p, [1]p adverts, 
frontis [fldg colour map]. 19cms original blindstamped red cloth with 
gilt New Zealand front board. 
Includes ‘The voyage out, summary of various settlements, The 
“Wairou Massacre”...’ Bagnall 3363 
$400 - $600

91 marshall, WIllIam barrett
A Personal Narrative of two Visits
to New Zealand in His Majesty’s ship Alligator, A.D. 1834. London: 
James Nisbet 1836. xvi, 351p, [1] p of errata, [3] p adverts, 19.5cms, 
bound in dark green cloth with gilt title to spine, some light browning 
and a few spots else a fine copy in original binding. 
H.M.S. Alligator called at the Bay of Islands in March 1834. The second 
visit in September and October was to rescue the Guard family 
and other Maori prisoners from the ‘Harriet’s’ wreck at Waimate Pa, 
Taranaki.
$600 - $800

92 meade, lIeut herbert
A Ride through the Disturbed Districts
of New Zealand with an account of the South Sea Islands. London 
1871, second edition. Frontis, maps and plates. Frontis and title page 
loose, octavo original pictorial brown cloth with gilt.
A valuable account of his capture by the Hauhau and the early stages 
of the Paimarire cult. 
$200 - $300

93 mundY, godfreY c.
Our Antipodes.
The Australasian Colonies with a Glimpse of the Gold Fields. London 
1855, third edition, complete in one volume. frontis. Thick octavo, 
plates, browning mainly frontis and titles, green blindstamped cloth, 
rebacked using original spine strip. 
$100 - $200

94 neW Zealand ProPertY-tax, dePartment
Freeholder’s of New Zealand.
A Return of the Freeholders of New Zealand giving the Names and 
Addresses and Occupations of Owners of Land with the area and 
value in Counties and the value in Boroughs and Town Districts, 
October 1882. Wellington 1884. Rarely seen at auction.
The New Zealand ‘Doomsday’ book. An invaluable return including 
most property owners at the date of compilation. 
Bagnall 4186
$2000 - $2500

95 nIcholas, john lIddIard
Narrative of a Voyage to New Zealand
performed in the years 1814 and 1815 in company with the Rev 
Samuel Marsden. Octavo [23.5 cms]. Two volumes, frontispieces, 
plates and charts, some light foxing and browning, contemporary 
papered boards with original title labels.
A very good set in original condition of a pioneering voyage 
undertaken when New Zealand was under the control of New South 
Wales, the descriptions of Maori culture are of greatest value and an 
account of the Boyd massacre related to him by a Maori letter from 
the Maori point of view. 
$800 - $1200



96 Petre, WIllIam
An Account of the Settlements
of the New Zealand Company from a personal observation during 
a residency there. Second edition, London: Smith Elder 1841. 94p, 
frontis [fldg map], 2 plates. 21cms, bound in stiffened blue cloth with 
gilt titles. light wear.
$80

97 PolacK, j.s.
Manners and Customs of the New Zealanders;
.... and Remarks to Intending Emigrants. London: James Madden & 
Co 1840, two volumes. Vol.1. xxxiv, 288p, folding map and plates. 
Vol.2. xviii, 304p, frontis and plates. Complete. 20cms, both volumes 
uniformly bound in modern half calf bindings, contents clean and 
crisp. 
$300 - $400

98 PolacK, joel
New Zealand. A Narrative of Travel
and Adventures in the Years 1831 and 1837. London: Richard Bentley 
1838. Two volumes, folding maps and plates, lightly trimmed. 
Rebound in modern half calf with gilt, octavo. 
A useful and practical informant. An alternative to the Missionary’s 
contemporary impressions of Hokianga and the Bay of Islands. Bagnall 
4589
$300

99 PomPallIer, rt rev francoIs
Early History of the Catholic Church [4 titles]
in Oceania. 1888. Quarto, bound in purple cloth with gilt titles.
2. H.H. Wilson - The Church in New Zealand. 1910.Cloth binding, gilt 

titles.
3 & 4. Olive Wright - New Zealand 1826-1827 from the French of 

Dumont D’Urville. 1950 and The Voyage of the Astrolabe, 1849. In 
DJ, 1955. Octavo.

$80 - $100

100 PoWer, WIllIam t.
Sketches in New Zealand with Pen and Pencil.
From a Journal kept in the country from 1846-1848. London 1852. 
Frontis and sepia plates re the Whanganui area after J.A. Gilfillan & F. 
Dillon Bell, foxing. Octavo bound modern full calf with gilt titles.
Much perceptive comment re Te Rauparahau and his son and the 
Gilfillan murders. Bagnall 4688
$80 - $100

101 PreshaW, george
Banking Under Difficulties
or Life on the Gold Fields of Victoria, New South Wales and New 
Zealand. By a Bank Official. Melbourne 1888. Octavo, dark red cloth, 
small ink stain front cover. 
Experiences in Australian and South Island West Coast gold fields from 
the author’s arrival in Melbourne in 1852. Bagnall 4691
$50 - $100

102 robertson, d.
The Early History of the New Zealand Post Office.
1905. Plates, octavo, bound in red cloth, gilt titles.
$50

103 savage, john
Some Account of New Zealand.
Particularly The Bay of Islands, and surrounding country; with a 
Description of the Religion and Government... London: J. Murray 
1807. 110p, frontis [Tiarrah], and one hand coloured tiki plate. 21cms, 
contemporary half calf binding with title label, hinges reinforced, 
marbled boards, silk book mark and edges stained yellow.
$3500 - $4500

104 sherrIn, r.a.a., & j.h. Wallace
Early History of New Zealand [4 titles]
edited by T.W. Leys. Auckland H. Brett 1890. Colour frontis, numerous 
plates and illustrations. Octavo, bound in quarter calf with green 
pictorial gilt cloth.
2. James Cowan- Lake Taupo and the Volcanoes. Illustrated by Thos 

Ryan. 1901, pictorial blue wrappers.
3. A.S. Wohlmann - Mineral Waters and Spas of New Zealand, 1914, 

original cloth, gilt titles. 
4. Wakefield E.J. and Ward J - British Colonization of New Zealand. 

1837. Lacks map. All octavo.
$200 - $400

105 taYlor, rev rIchard
New Zealand, The Past and Present [2 titles]
with its Prospects for the Future. London 1868, octavo, frontis and 
illustrations; Te Ika A Maui or New Zealand and its Inhabitants. Second 
edition, London 1870. Thick octavo, colour frontis, plates, illustrations, 
in original cloth, binding, worn. Bagnall 5483
$100

106 thomson, arthur s.
The Story of New Zealand:
past, present, savage and civilized. London 1859. Two volumes, 
20cms, frontispieces [one folding], plates after Lance Sergt Williams, 
Col Bridge and Kinder, folding map, Volume 1. frontispiece foxed and 
loose. Auckland Provincial Land Regulations 1866 and Land Grants 
in both volumes. Bound in 19th century gilt panelled half calf with 
marbled boards, lightly trimmed, book-plate of Walter S. Reid and 
signature of well known Hawkes Bay identity F.M. Chambers on front 
endpapers.
$200

107 venables, a.m.
The Kermadec Group
The Unvarished Truth About Sunday island “A Land of Dreams” by the 
1936-37 Expedition. Auckland: Walsh Ptg Co 1937. 52p, 23cms, blue 
paper covers, black titles, VG.
$40

108 WaKefIeld, edWard j.
Illustrations to Adventure in New Zealand.
Lithographed from the original drawings of Charles Heaphy, S.C. Brees 
and others. 15 colour plates, facsimile edition 1968 from the original 
published in 1845. Oblong folio. $200

109 WaKefIeld, edWard j.
New Zealand Illustrated
Descriptions of its Towns and Cities. 15 colour plates, oblong folio First 
published by A.D. Willis Wanganui, 1967 facsimile reprint.
$150

110 WaKefIeld, edWard j.
The Handbook of New Zealand
consisting of the most recent information for intending colonists. 
By a late Magistrate of the Colony. London 1848. Octavo [17.2 cms], 
original grey cloth boards, blindstamped and with Canterbury 
settlement information mounted inside front cover. 
Written in the excitement of Canterbury’s conception, although the 
site uncertain. Bagnall 5823
$150 - $200

111 WaKefIeld, ernest jernIngham
Adventure in New Zealand from 1839-1844
With some account of the beginning of British Colonization of the 
Islands. London 1845. Two volumes, book plates, Original green 
blindstamped cloth rebacked neatly using original spines, later 
endpapers, map not included. A very tidy set.
$400 - $600

112 WIllIams, mrs
Facts or The Experiences of a Recent Colonist
in New Zealand. By a Lady, 1882. Apply to Mrs Williams, Willow Grove, 
Yalding, Kent. Octavo. Original blue gilt cloth, covers marked.
$100 - $200

140



119 bennett, j.f.
Historical and Descriptive Account of South
Australia, a Three Years Residence in that Colony. London Stirling 
Observer Office 1843. 152p, octavo, bound in later orange cloth with 
gilt titles. Ferguson 3566.
$200 

120 blaxland, gregorY
Journal of a Tour of Discovery [4 titles]
across the Blue Mountains in 1813 with references, explanatory notes 
and maps by Frank Walker [President Australian Historical Society]. 
Octavo, 56p, S.T. Leigh Printers, Sydney. No imprint, bound in original 
red cloth.
2. Mrs Charles Meredith - My Home in Tasmania. London 1852. 

Octavo, two volumes, frontispiece lacking in volume 1, original gilt 
pictorial cloth covers time worn.

Also two other re Tasmania.
$100 - $200

121 blIgh, WIllIam
A Voyage to the South Sea. [3 titles]
Australiana Facsimile edition 1979. 
2. J.C. Beaglehole - The Exploration of the Pacific. 1947.
3. A. Brassey - A Voyage in the Sunbeam. 1880. Original gilt pictorial 

cloth. All octavo.
$100 - $200

122 blIgh, WIllIam
An Account of the Mutinous Seizure
of the Bounty. Genesis Publications 1987, No 77 of 150 copies. Large 
octavo half calf and gilt panelled in original slip case. 
$100 - $200

123 bonWIcK, james
Discovery and Setttlement of Port Phillip.
A history of the country now called Victoria. Revised by W. 
Westgarth. Melbourne 1856. 142pp including adverts, folding map, 
contemporary review mounted inside back cover, label of early 
Auckland book seller, Geo Chapman. Octavo, original cloth with gilt 
titles.
$200 - $300

124 boxer, c.r.
The Tragic History of the Sea [3 titles]
1589-1622. DJs. Hakluyt 1957.
2. K.R. English - English Privateering Voyages to the West Indies. DJs. 

Hakluyt 1956.
3. E.G. Taylor - The Voyage of Captain Edward Fenton 1582-83. 

DJs, Hakluyt 1957.
$50

125 cooK, caPtaIn james
Captain Cook’s Journal during his First Voyage
round the world made in H.M. Bark ‘Endeavour’ 1768-71 edited by 
Captain J.L. Wharton. London 1893. maps, facsimiles, quarto. Original 
light blue & gilt cloth, light marks and edge wear.
$200 - $300

113 WInKlemann, henrY, and g.a. read [PhotograPhers]
Visit of Members of New Zealand [2 titles]
Legislature to the Cook and other Islands, 1903. 
The album has the following letterpress text attached inside front 
cover. ‘The Voyage of which the accompanying photographs form a 
partial record was undertaken in April-June 1902 for the purpose of 
giving members of the New Zealand legislature an opportunity of 
seeing the Cook and other Islands, which were annexed to the colony 
in June 1901. In all fifteen islands were visited, eight of them being 
within the extended boundaries of New Zealand, the remaining seven 
belong to one or other of the adjacent groups viz Society Islands, 
Samoa, Tonga or Friendly Islands, and Fiji. The total distance travelled 
was 8,015 miles and the time occupied seven weeks....’
Album contains 100 photographs 11 x 15.5cms all titled, album 
measures 16 x 34cms, bound in half calf and cloth boards with gilt 
titles. VG.
2. R.J. Seddon - The Right Hon. R.J. Seddon’s Visit to Tonga, Fiji, Savage 

Island, and the Cook Islands. May 1900. Wellington: Govt Ptr 1900. 
[2] l., 445p,many illustrations from photographs, folding map at 
end. 21.5cms, red cloth, gilt titles, fine. 

$300 - $400

114 Yate, rev. WIllIam
An Account of New Zealand:
and of the Formation and Progress of the Church Missionary Society’s 
Mission in the Northern Island. London: Seeley and Burnside 1835, 
first edition. 4p.l., 310p, [10]p, frontis [portrait], fldg map and 9 plates 
one coloured. 20cms, bound in original dark purple boards, rebacked 
and with original title laid on. Inside hinges strengthened with cloth, 
inscribed front endpaper ‘ The Rev H.G. Watkins Rector of St Swithins 
with the authors most affectionate Christian Remembrance. Sept 4 
-1835.’ A few spots and light browning, generally clean. 
Yate arrived in the Bay of Islands in Jan. 1828, spending over five years 
at Kerikeri and at Waimate [from] 1831...Bagnall 6205
$100 - $200

voYages and travel

115 anson, george
A Voyage round the World in 1740 - 1744 ...
of a Squadron of His Majesty’s Ships, sent upon an Expedition to the 
South Seas compiled by Richard Walter, Chaplain of H.M.S Centurian, 
in that expedition. London: 1748, first edition. Illustrated with 42 
copper plates. Quarto, original full calf, spine sensitively rebacked in 
period style, inner joints strengthened, contemporary
armorial book plate of B. Barrett.
$800 - $1,000

116 banKs, josePh
The Journal of Joseph Banks in the Endeavour
1768 - 1774 with commentary by A.M. Lysaght and foreword by H.R.H. 
Price Philip, Duke of Edinburgh. Two volumes Genesis Publications 
1980, Limited numbered edition. Large octavo bound in quarter calf 
and in original slip cases. Fine. 
$200 - $300

117 beaglehole, j.c. [edItor]
The Endeavour Journals of Joseph Banks [2 titles]
1768-1771. Two volumes 1962. Large octavo, plates and DJs. 
2. Joseph D. Hooker [editor]- Journal of Sir Joseph Banks 1768-1771. 

London: Macmillan 1896. li, 466p, [1]l., frontispiece [portrait], 
charts, 23cms, rebacked in blue leather, cloth boards. 

$100 - $200

118 beaglehole, j.c. [edItor]
The Journals of Captain Cook on his Voyages
of Discovery. Cambridge published for the Hakluyt Society 1955-74, 
five volumes including the life of Captain James Cook . Thick octavo, 
numerous maps, plates, and facsimiles all in DJs. 
Together with the folio of Charts and Views, edited by R.A. Skelton 
1955. In original dark blue folio with gilt Captain Cook.
$500 - $600
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126 cooK, caPtaIn james
Cooks Voyages
John Hawkesworth - An Account of the Voyages Undertaken by 
the Order of His Majesty for making Discoveries in the Southern 
Hemisphere and successfully performed by Commodore Byron, 
Captain Wallis, Captain Carteret and Captain Cook... drawn up from 
the journals which were kept by the several commanders and from 
the papers of Joseph Banks, Esq. First edition, London 1773. 
Three volumes, quarto, 52 plates and charts including Bayleys chart 
of New Zealand. Some isolated foxing, mainly on edges and verso of 
plates. Mitchell 648
James Cook - A Voyage towards the South Pole, and round the 
world, performed in His Majesty’s ships the Resolution and Adventure 
in the Years 1772-1775. Two volumes quarto, with 64 plates and 
charts, including Cook’s portrait frontispiece, folding table, plus Sir 
John Pringle’s Discourse of the means for Preserving the Health of 
Mariners. London 1777, first edition. Mitchell 1216.
James Cook and James King - A Voyage to the Pacific Ocean... 
in His Majesty’s Ships the Resolution and Discovery in 1776-1778. 
Volumes 1 and 2 written by James Cook and Volume 3, written by 
James King. London 1785, second edition. Three volumes quarto with 
24 charts and plates, a folding table and a large folio atlas with two 
large folding charts and 61 plates. Some foxing on title pages and 
plates, a tear on front endpaper of atlas and splits along the folds of 
charts [no losses]. Atlas is exlibrary with small 19th century library 
stamps on all the plates. Mitchell 1552.
A very attractive set all eight quarto volumes uniformly bound in red gilt 
panelled morocco with marbled boards, edges trimmed, bookplate of 
Francis Gregory Esq, and the label of Dymocks Book Arcade Sydney. The 
spine of the folio atlas rebacked in later red leather and gilt. 
Purchased in 1928 by J.G. Wilson from John Kenderdine, St Stephens 
Avenue, Auckland. 
$20,000 - $25,000

127 cooK, caPtaIn james
The Journal of H.M.S. Resolution 1772-1775.
Genesis Publications, facsimile limited edition 1981. Thick quarto, 
bound in gilt panelled pictorial half calf and in original slip case.
$300 - $400

128 cooK, lIeutenant james
The Journal of H.M.S. Endeavour 1768-1771
Genesis Publications, facsimile limited edition 1977. Thick
quarto bound in gilt panelled calf and in original slip case.
$300 - $400 

129 coPPInger, r.W.
Cruise of the Alert [2 titles]
in Patagonian Polynesia. London 1885, fourth edition. Octavo, plates, 
pictorial gilt cloth.
2. Robert L. Stevenson - Island Night and Entertainments. London 

1893, first edition. Lacking front and back endpapers, gilt pictorial 
cloth.

$100 - $150

130 croZet, julIen marIe
Crozet’s Voyage to Tasmania, New Zealand,
the Ladrone Islands and the Philippines in 1771 - 1772. Translated by 
H. Ling Roth. London 1891. Eight tinted plates, folding plan and chart, 
front endpaper inscribed with ‘best wishes from the translator’, signed 
and numbered copy of the first English translation. Octavo, original 
cloth light marks, top edge gilt.
$400 - $500

131 davId, andreW [edItor]
The Charts and Coastal Views of Captain Cook’s Voyages.  

 1768-1775.
Edited by A. David, R. Joppien and Bernard Smith. Hakluyt Society, 
1988. Two volumes, The Voyage of the Endeavour 1768-1771 and 
The Voyage of the Resolution and Adventure 1768-1771. Illustrated 
throughout, book plate of Dr C.N.S. McLachlan front endpaper. Folio 
[44.5cms] , in original DJs, fine copies. 
$200

132 dIllon, caPtaIn Peter
Narrative and Successful Result of a Voyage
in the South Seas to ascertain the actual fate of La Perouse’s 
Expedition. London 1829. Two volumes, octavo, folding lithograph 
frontispiecees [one coloured], folding map and one other plate. 
Contemporary news clippings re the expedition mounted on front 
endpaper of Vol.1. Foxing on title pages, half calf, gilt decorated spine 
covers with family crest.
$1000 - $1200

133 earle, augustus
Sketches Illustrative of the Native Inhabitants
of New Zealand. From original drawings by Augustus Earle, Esq. 
Draughtsman of the H.M.S. Beagle 1838. Lithographed & Published 
under the auspices of the New Zealand Association by Robert Martin 
& Co. 26 Long Acre. London 1838. Oblong Folio. Complete as issued 
in original cloth backed boards with pictoial papered covers with 
New Zealand Association [coat of arms], 1p of descriptive letter press, 
the 10 hand coloured plates are of exceptionl quality with vibrant 
colouring. All with interleaving tissues, spotting on letterpress page 
but plates are clean as in their original state. Covers time worn with 
fraying to right hand edge, and wear to lower right corners of first few 
pages. 37 x 55.3cms. Bagnall 1758
Provenance: Private New Zealand Collection.
One of the great international Voyages and Travels and New Zealand 
plate book rarities. Very few copies of Earle’s Illustrations with coloured 
plates in very good unrestored condition ever come up for sale.
$30,000 - $35,000

134 edWards, caPtaIn e, and george hamIlton
Voyage of the H.M.S. Pandora
despatched to arrest the mutineers of the ‘Bounty’ in the South Seas, 
1790-9. London: Francis Edwards 1915. Octavo folding map, original 
red cloth with gilt titles. 
$100 - $300

135 ellIs, WIllIam
Polynesian Researches, in the Society
and the Sandwich Islands. London 1832, second enlarged edition, four 
volumes. Frontispiece plates, folding maps, octavo. gilt half calf with 
marbled boards, light edge wear.
$200 - $300 

136 ersKIne, john e.
Journal of a Cruise among the Islands [2 titles]
of the Western Pacific in Her Majesty’s Ship ‘Havannah’. London 1853. 
Frontispiece torn bottom left margin, colour plates, lacking map. 
Bound in gilt panelled half calf, marbled boards.
2. John Martin - An Account of the Tonga Islands by William Mariner. 

London 1827, third edition. Two volumes, frontispiece titles and 
map. Modern cloth with gilt titles. 

$200 - $300

137 flInders, mattheW
A Voyage to Terra Australis
in the Years 1801, 1802 and 1803 in His Majesty’s Ship the Investigator 
with an account of the Shipwreck of the Porpoise, arrival of the 
Cumberland at Mauritius and imprisonment of the Commander 
during six years and a half on that island. London 1814. 
Quarto [29.5cms], two volumes, 9 plates trimmed to margins, some 
smudging mainly confined to plate margins. Page 609 of volume 2 
creased. Bound in 19th century half calf with pebble cloth boards, 
front hinge of Volume 1 split.
Also 10 Botanical plates by Ferdinand Bauer as called for from the folio 
atlas to the voyage. All plates are unmounted between tissues in a 
solander box.
$500 - $600

138 fornander, abraham
An Account of the Polynesian Race
Its origin and Migrations and the Ancient History of the Hawaiian 
People to the Times of Kamehameha I. London: Trubner and Co 1878, 
two volumes. Vol.1. xvi,247p, folding genealogy table at end, Vol. 2. vii, 
399p. Corners cut from the top right corner of both title pages, 21cms, 
both bound in contemporary half calf with cloth boards, gilt to spines 
and original title labels. Some light scuffing, VG set. 
$200 - $400



139 forster, george
A Voyage round the World in His Majesty’s Sloop,
Resolution, commanded by Captain James Cook during the years 
1772-1775. London 1777. Two volumes. quarto with large folding 
chart. errata leaf at end of first volume, book plate of John Eustace 
Grubbe. Bound in contemporary full calf spine with red and black title 
labels and gilt ship tooling, light wear to covers, Mitchell 1247
$3,000 - $5,000

140 goodrIdge, charles m.
Narrative of a Voyage to the South Seas
and the Shipwreck of the Prince of Wales Cutter with an account 
of two years residence on an uninhabitied island. Exeter 1843, fifth 
edition. Frontis detached two plates, errata slip, some light foxing 
mainly clean, octavo original cloth.
$300 - $600

141 gregorY, WIllIam, [3 Items]
Second attempted Missionary Voyage to the Pacific
1. Original journal, [1790’s] a rare first-hand account of the second 

attempted missionary voyage to the Pacific in the ‘Duff’. 109p in 
closely penned ink hand writing and bound in the original vellum, 
one large folding inserted chart [39 x 55cms] featuring in hand 
writing a calendar of the happenings on the voyage with months 
and dates, small ink sketches illustrate the major events, including 
a sketch of the Duff being fired upon by Le Buonaparte. 

The Journal has been sympathetically restored, using the original 
binding.
William Gregory a member of the London Missionary Society with his 
wife and children joined the Second Voyage of the Missionary Ship ‘Duff 
‘under the command of Captain Robson when it set sail on the 13th of 
December 1798, its purpose to establish missionary posts in the South 
Sea Islands. The Duff and its passengers never reached the Pacific, on 
the night of February 19th they were captured by the French privateer Le 
Grand Buonaparte off Cape Frio. He describes in much detail his journey, 
his capture including a graphic description of being transferred to a 
Portuguese Brig with 180 negro slaves as her cargo, where he found ‘...A 
new distressful scene opened to the view, and operated deeply on the 
feeling of my heart, the deck was covered with the poor wretched sons 
and daughters of Africa...’, his time spent captive in South America and 
includes descriptions of their stay, further capture and captivity; coming 
upon the scene of a young lad who had fallen overboard ‘.... I beheld his 
struggles without being able to give assistance and was compelled to 
withdraw from the distressing sight...’. The journal finishes in October, 
before their final arrival in Falmouth on October 13th 
2. William Gregory - A Visible Display of Divine Providence; or 

The Journal of a Captured Missionary, designated to the Southern 
Pacific Ocean in the Second Voyage of the Ship Duff. London: 
T. Gillet 1800, first edition. viii, 328p, frontis [folding chart], and 
complete with plates. 21.5cms, sympathetically restored using the 
original boards and spine strip, new endpapers. 

Gregory published his book in 1800 soon after his return from 
capture. He uses his and other missionaries journals as substance for 
the book.
3. Contemporary Nautical Almanack with dates relative to Voyage, 

and other Gregory family details. 
Provenance: Direct family descent from Sarah Rebecca the 
daughter of William Gregory. She married Thomas William 
Downes in 1836, travelled to New Zealand on the ‘John McVicar’ in 
1857 which disembarked at Nelson. T.W. Downes was appointed 
Sheriff for Marlborough by Sir George Grey in 1861. His youngest 
child Walter Gregory Downes became grandfather of Desleigh 
[Des] Gordon Downes from whose estate the three items come. 
The journals were discovered in the attic of his Aunt Gwen along 
with another diary by William Mackworth which gives an account 
of the attempted settlement of the Auckland Islands 1849-1852.
The Mackworth diary came to the family via Juliet Valpy, 
Mackworth’s wife, who married again after his death, her 
daughter was grandmother to Des Downes. The families were 
distant relations both of whom had contact with Sir George Grey. 
$15,000-$17,000

142 guIllemard, f.h.h.
The Cruise of the Marchesa to Kamschatka
& New Guinea. London 1886, two volumes. Hand coloured frontises 
in each volume by J. Keulemans, folding plates, and maps, frontises 
and titles lightly foxed otherwide clean. Bound in contemporary half 
calf with gilt panelled spine and title labels. Light wear and rubbing, 
VG set.
$400 - $600

143 Keates, george
An Account of the Pelew Islands
in the Western part of the Pacific from the journals of Captain Henry 
Wilson and some of his Officers who in August 1783 were there 
shipwrecked in the Antelope... London 1789, third edition. 
James Edge Partington’s copy with his book-plate, modern half calf 
with marbled boards. 
$200 

144 KePPel, caPtaIn h.
The Expedition to Borneo of the H.M.S. Dido
for the Suppression of Piracy. With extracts from The Journal of James 
Brooke Esq. London 1847, third edition. Two volumes, plates, fldg 
maps and table, some light browning otherwise clean. Octavo, two 
volumes in original cloth, neatly rebacked using parts of original spine 
strips.
$500- $800

145 Knout, marY h.
Hawaii and a Revolution [4 titles]
during the crisis of 1893. London 1898. original red gilt cloth.
2. Isabella L. Bird - Six Months among the Sandwich Islands. 1906. 

Pictorial gilt cloth.
3. Rev M. Russell - Polynesia. 1845. Folding map and vignette titles. 

Covers loose.
4. Rev W.W. Gill - Savage Life in Polynesia. 1880. Octavo blue gilt 

cloth.
$100 - $200

146 la Perouse, jean francoIs
A Voyage round the World in the Years 1785-1788
‘The Voyage of La Perouse Round the World...’ London 1798, first 
English edition. Two volumes, quarto [21.5cms], complete with maps 
and plates, contemporary full calf bindings, spine and cover rubbed, 
book-plate of David Strang.
$1500 - $3000

147 labIllardIere, jacQues j.h. de
Voyage in Search of La Perouse
performed by order of the Constituent Assembly during the years 
1791 - 1794. London 1800, first English edition. Quarto [27.5cms], 
complete with folding maps and plates, browning and some foxing 
to plates. Bound in handsome contemporary panelled full calf, wear 
along joints. Fergusson 309
$1000 - $2000

148 moncKton, c.a.W.
Some Experiences of a New Guinea [7 titles]
Resident Magistrate. 1921. 
2. Monckton: Last Days in New Guinea. 1922, frontispiece portrait 

autographed, matching orange gilt. 
3. J. Chalmers - Pioneer Life and Work in New Guinea.1895. Gilt 

pictorial cloth.
Also four others similar. Ocatvo all good to VG.
$50 - $100

149 murraY-olIver, anthonY
Captain Cook’s Artists in the Pacific
Avon Fine Press 1969. Oblong folio, colour plates, numbered limited 
edition. Half calf with gilt titles, in slip case.
$80 - $100
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150 ParKInson, sYdneY
A Journal of a Voyage to the South Seas
In His Majesty’s Ship the Endeavour, from the papers of the late 
Sydney Parkinson, Draughtsman to Joseph Banks on his late 
Expedition with Dr Solander, round the World. Large Quarto, 
frontispeice portrait and 27 plates including a map of New Zealand, 
errata leaf, contemporary annotations in ink, some off setting to 
plates, Isolated browning and a few spots, lightly trimmed. 31.5 x 24.5 
cms, 9th century gilt panelled leather, title labels. VG.
The principal alternative to Cook’s first voyage and probably the most 
handsome account of all the unofficial accounts of any of Cook’s 
voyages. Mitchell 712. 
$8000 - $12000

151 routledge, mrs s.
The Mystery of Easter Island,
the story of an expedition. London 1920, second edition. Frontispiece 
plate, portrait of the author, illustrations, maps, plan, small piece torn 
from front endpaper. Octavo, green gilt pictorial cloth. VG.
$100

152 roWan, ellIs
A Flower Hunter in Queensland
and New Zealand. Sydney 1898. Octavo, pictorial gilt green cloth, back 
cover smudged. Very good.
$80 - $100

153 smIth, bernard, and r. joPPIen
The Art of Cook’s Voyages 1768-1780
Melbourne: Oxford University Press 1985. Four volumes, folio, DJs, fine 
copies.
$200

154 tasman, abel jansZoon
Journal of his Discovery of Van Diemans Land
and New Zealand in 1642 with documents relating to the exploration 
of Australia in 1644 being photo lithographic facsimiles of the original 
manuscript in the colonial archives at the Hague by J.E. Heeres. 
Amsterdam 1898, one of 200 copies. Folio bound in original gilt 
vellum, text maps and plates, some in colour, five folding maps in end 
pocket.
A classic work of early New Zealand and Australian exploration rarely 
available for sale. Very good copy.
$4000 - $6000

155 tYerman, danIel
Voyages and Travels Round the World [4 titles]
by Daniel Tyerman and George Bennet from the London Missionary 
Society in the South Sea Islands, Australia... 1821-29. Second edition 
1840. Stains to plate margins, bound in gilt panelled half calf with 
marbled boards. 
2. E.S. Armstrong - History of the Melanesian Mission. 1900. Blue 

cloth.
3. C.W. Newbury - History of the Tahitian Mission 1799-1830. Hakluyt 

Society 1961.
Also one other, all octavo and G. to VG. 
$80 - $100

156 Wallace, alfred r.
The Malay Archipelago [2 titles]
London 1872, third edition. Frontispeice, folding maps, plates and 
adverts. a few light marks, otherwise clean. Endpapers renewed, gilt 
pictorial cloth. 
2. Charles Darwin - Journal of Researches during the Voyage of the 

H.M.S. Beagle. London 1893. Octavo plates, original brown cloth 
with gilt. 

$100 - $150

157 WIlson, edWard
Rambles at the Antipodes. [inscribed]
A Series of Sketches of Moreton Bay, New Zealand, The Murray River 
and South Australia. London: W.H. Smith 1859, Inscribed by author. 
one folding colour map [lacking 1 map] and 12 tinted plates after 
S.T. Gill. 17.5cms, bound in original blindstamped mustard cloth with 
decorative gilt. Spine faded, and a few light marks. 
$200 - $300

158 WIlson, WIllIam
A Missionary Voyage to the Southern Pacific Ocean
in 1796 - 1798 in the ship Duff, commanded by Captain James Wilson. 
Compiled from the Journals of the officiers and the missionaries. 
London 1799. Quarto [26.2cms], 13 plates and charts bound in 
contemporary full calf, rebacked with the original gilt decorative spine 
strip laid on.
$400 - $600

159 Young, g, [5 tItles]
The Life and Voyages of Captain James Cook 1836
2. H. Zimmerman - Account of the Third Voyage of Captain James 

Cook. Turnbull Library No.2. 1926.
3. M.K. Beddie - Bibliography of Captain Cook. 1970
Also two others. All G to VG.
$50 - $75

natural hIstorY

159a anon
The New Zealand Journal of Science [2 volumes]
Vol.I. 1882-1883, Vol.II. 1884-1885. Dunedin. J.Wilkie and Co. They 
include papers on geology; flora & fauna; A Journey among the NZ 
Glaciers by W.S. Green; Weka Pass rock paintings by J. von Haast;
On the Moa; History of the Kiwi, etc, Both bound in blue cloth with 
gilt moa skeleton. Volume II. the issues are loose in the binding and in 
their original paper covers. Sprinkle of foxing.

160 archeY, gIlbert
The Moa
A Study of the Dinornithiformes. Auckland Museum Bulletin No.1. The 
Unity Press 1941. Inscribed by author to J.G. Wilson inside front cover. 
145p, including plates and folding table. 28cms, original cream paper 
covers, VG.
$40

161 buchanan, john
The Indigenous Grasses of New Zealand
Wellington 1880. Folio, complete with 64 lithograph plates, tear to top 
left of plate 21, some sporadic foxing. Bound in fine green panelled 
presentation binding with decorative gilt. Bagnall 733
$200 - $300

162 buIcK, lIndsaY
The Mystery of the Moa. [3 titles]
New Plymouth: Thomas Avery 1931. xvi, 357p, plates and illustrations. 
21cms, original red cloth, gilt titles fine copy in DJ with chips.
2. The Discovery of Dinornis. New Plymouth: Thomas Avery 1936. xvii, 

153p, frontis and illustrations. 21cms, red cloth, gilt titles, fine, DJ, 
VG.

3. The Moahunters of New Zealand. Thomas Avery 1937. xiv, 260p, 
frontis and illustrations. 21cms, red cloth, gilt titles, near fine.

$100 - $150

163 buller, sIr Walter l.
A History of the Birds of New Zealand
Published for the Subscribers by the author. London 1888, second 
edition. Two volumes, large quarto [37cms], 48 chromolithographed 
plates and 2 lithograph plates. some foxing mostly front and back 
pages, plate of New Zealand Harrier browned otherwise plates clean. 
Bound in original half green pictorial roan with gilt takahe on front 
covers, rebacked with original spine strip on volume 1 and most of 
volume 2. Part of the title on Vol.2. has been retooled in the same 
manner as the original. 
$3,500 - $4,500

164 buller, sIr Walter l.
Supplement to the Birds of New Zealand
Published for the Subscribers by the Author. London 1905. 
Two volumes, large quarto 39cms, twelve hand coloured lithograph 
plates, engraved portrait and text illustration, bound in rich maroon 
half calf with deep crimson covers, fine gilt panelled decorated spines, 
VG.
$4000



165 cheeseman, t.f.
Illustrations of the New Zealand Flora.
Wellington: Govt Ptr 1914. Illustrations by Matilda Smith. Two 
volumes. Vol.1. 8, [4]p, 121 l., 121 plates. Vol.2. [6]p, 129 l., xxxivp, 129 
plates. 31.5cms, original green cloth with black and gilt. VG set.

166 coleclough, mabel c.
A Book of New Zealand Flora [5 titles]
for New Zealand Boys and Girls. London etc: Longmans Green 1936. 
Illustrated by author. [64] p, illustrations [part colour]  
Oblong 22 x 28cms, original card covers, VG.
2. H.K. Dalrymple - Fungus Hunting in Otago, New Zeland. Dunedin: 

Coulls Somerville 1940. 29p, illustrated and with tipped on colour 
plates. 22cms, original brown card covers, fine.

3. B.E. Baughan - The Finest Walk in the World. ChCh etc: W & T [1923] 
3rd ed. Original paper covers.

4. The Trounson Kauri Park. A brief history of its acquisition ... 
Auckland: A.C. Caughey. Original paper covers.

5. Bundle of Wanderlust Magazines. [7 issues]. Vol.1. No.1, No.2, No.3, 
No.4, and Vol. II. No 1, No. 5, and No.5. Condition varies, Vol.1. No.4 
lacking paper covers, remainder with chips and creases. 

$80 - $100

167 featon, mr and mrs e.h.
Art Album of New Zealand Flora,
Being a Systematic and Popular Description of the Native Flowering 
Plants of New Zealand and the Adjacent Islands. Well: Bock and 
Cousins 1889. Volume 1. [the second volume was never published.] 
Complete with 40 chromolithographs with descriptive letterpress. 31 
cms, bound in original dark green cloth with gilt titles and decorative 
black rules, VG. 
$400 - $600

168 fIeld, h.c.
The Ferns of New Zealand
and its immediate dependencies. With directions for their collection 
and cultivation. Wanganui: A.D. Willis 1890. [4] l., 164p, 29 plates at 
end. 29cms, in original pictorial green cloth with fern trees and gilt 
titles. spine ends beginning to fray else VG.
$100 - $150

169 haast, h.f.
The Life and Times of Sir Julius von Haast
1948. Plates and maps, thick octavo, bound in blue cloth and in DJ. 
$50 - $75

170 haast, julIus von
Geology of the Provinces of Canterbury
and Westland, New Zealand. A Report Comprising the Results of 
Official Explorations. Christchurch: ‘Times’ Office 1879. ix, 486p, 
complete with frontis, views, maps and section. The maps and views 
badly folded and with tears [no losses], frayed edges. 22cms, half calf 
binding, with original titles label, edge wear.
$400 - $600

171 henrY, rIchard
The Habits of Flightless Birds of New Zealand
with notes on other New Zealand birds. Wellington: Govt Ptr 1903. 
88p, 10 plates, 21.5cms, sprinkle of foxing, bound with its original 
green paper covers into green cloth boards. Scarce.
$500 - $600

172 hetleY, mrs charles
The Native Flowers of New Zealand
Illustrated in Colours. London 1888. Folio [37cms]. 36 
chromolithograph plates, some isolated foxing, trimmed and bound 
into later maroon half calf with gilt title on front board. 
Excellent reproduction of some 45 species on 36 plates, the artist 
outlines her journeys in search of appropriate specimans in the 
preface. 
$300 - $500

173 hochstetter, ferdInend von
New Zealand
Its physical geograpy, geology and natural history with special 
reference to the results of government expeditions in the provinces 
of Auckland and Nelson. Stuttgart: J.G. Cotta 1867. xiii [lacking title 
page, frontis and pages xiii to xvi] 525p, colour plates and engravings 
2 folding maps at end. 27.5cms, in original binding, neatly rebacked 
using original spine strip. Good reading copy, sold with all faults.

174 hudson, g.v.
Manual of New Zealand Entomology.
An introduction to the study of our native insects. London: West, 
Newman & Co 1892. [4] l., 128p, colour frontis and 20 colour plates 
with explanations at end. 22.5cms, mustard cloth, gilt titles and 
butterfly, light wear, VG.
$80 - $100

175 hudson, g.v.
New Zealand Beetles
and their Larvae. Wellington: Ferguson & Osborn 1934. [4] l., 236p, 17 
colour plates and explanations at end. 22cms, original blue cloth with 
gilt beetle and titles, cloth beginning to buble on front board. else VG.
$80 - $100

176 hudson, g.v.
New Zealand Neuroptera
a popular introduction to the life-histories and habits of may-flies, 
dragon-flies, ....including notes on their relations to angling. London: 
West, Newman and Co 1904. viii, [1] l.,102p, 11 colour plates with 
explanations at end. 22cms, original green cloth with gilt insect and 
titles, VG.
$100 - $150

177 hudson, g.v.
The Butterflies and Moths of New Zealand.
with 62 plates. Wellington: Ferguson & Osborn 1028. xi, 386p, colour 
frontis, 61 plates [52 colour]. 30 cm, original half marron calf binding 
with green cloth boards and gilt titles, a very nice copy. 
$200 - $300

177a KIrK .t.
The Forest Flora of New Zealand.
Wellington: Goct Ptr 1889. xv, 345p, complete with plates. Folio 
[42cms] bound in original half calf binding green cloth boards with 
decorative gilt to spine.
Very attractive copy.
$200 - $400

178 natural hIstorY
Six Titles
1. W.R.B. Oliver - New Zealand Birds. Wellington: Fine Arts 1930. 

Colour plates, 24.5 cms, in original DJ, VG.
2. E.G. Stead - The Life Histories of New Zealand Birds. London: The 

search Pub Co 1932. Original light brown cloth with blue titles and 
birds, VG.

3. Major G.A. Buddle - Bird Secrets. Reed 1951. 25.5cms, DJ, VG.
4. & 5. J.C. Andersen - Bird Secrets. Subscribers Copy No. 308. 23cms, 

original red cloth, black titles, VG.
also - The Elfin Dell and other verses. Reed 1934.
6. L.E. Richdale - Six pamphlets. Photographs of the Royal Albatross; 

Wild Life on an Island Outpost; Maori and Mutton bird; The Royal 
Albatross; Whero, Island of Sea Birds; Notes on the Southern Robin. 
All in original paper covers and VG.

$200

179 oWen, sIr rIchard
Memoirs on the Extinct Wingless Birds of New Zealand 
with an Appendix on those of England, Australia, Newfoundland, 
Mauritius and Rodriguez. London 1879. Large quarto [33cms], Volume 
one, Text with folding frontis of notornis Mantelli after J. Gould, 
woodcuts, partly unopened. Volume 2, with 128 plates, plate 62 
duplicated for plate 63, mounted photograph, folding coloured map. 
Browning and spotting on a few plates otherwise clean. Bound as 
issued in quarter green linen, with light green boards and with paper 
title labels. 
A rare New Zealand classic, the first copy to come on the market in 
several years. Bagnall 4439
$10,000 - $12,000

180 Potts, t.h.
Out in the Open
A Budget of Scraps of Natural History, gathered in New Zealand. 
Christchurch: Lyttelton Times Company 1882. vii, 301p, illustrations 
and real photograph of ‘Portrait of Moriori, January 1879’. Complete 
and clean, one or two loose pages. 21.5cms, original quarter green 
cloth with pictorial papered boards, light wear. VG.
$400 - $600
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181 reIscheK, a.
The Story of a Wonderful Dog. [2 titles]
with some notes on the Training of Dogs and Horses. Also hints on 
camping, bush and mountain exploration in New Zealand. Auckland: 
Star Office 1889. 57p, frontis, light browning and a few marks, 18cms, 
original paper covers.
2. Ikey Scott - How I stole over Ten Thousand Sheep in Australia and 

New Zealand. London: W. Stewart & Co [1897]. 58p, [3] l., adverts, 
18.5 cms, lacking back paper cover and front cover detached and 
torn.

$80 - $100

182 sIlva, antonIo joachIm de fIgueIredo
Estudos Sobre o Linho da Nova Zelandia.
Lisboa: Typographia Da Academia 1855. 38p, 28cms, bound into a late 
19th century half calf binding with marbled boards. VG copy.
A study of Phormium Tenax [flax] 
$100 - $200

183 thomson, g.m.
The Naturalisation of Plants & Animals in New Zealand. 
Cambridge, University Press 1922. x, 6077p, 24.5cms, original green 
cloth, gilt titles, near fine copy.
$100 

mIssIonarIes

184 barrett, alfred
The Life of John Hewgill Bumby.
With a Brief History of the Commencement and Progress of the 
Wesleyan Mission in New Zealand. London 1859, third edition. Octavo 
decorated dark green cloth boards, frontispiece [portrait].
Arrived in the Hokianga in 1839 and travelled throughout the country, 
much valuable information from his journals until he drowned in the 
river Thames. Bagnall
$200 - $300

185 elder, john raWson
Marsden’s Lieutenants [3 titles]
1934. No 55 of 1000 signed copies. frontis, plates and maps. Sprinkle 
of foxing, 24cms, original blue cloth, light wear.
2. The Letters and Journals of Samuel Marsden 1765-1838. 1932, 

No 14 of 1,000 signed copies. Frontis, plates and maps. 24 cms, 
original blue cloth, in DJ [flaps glued to endpaper]. Both volumes 
published by Coulls Somerville & Wilkie. 

3. J.B. Marsden - Life and Work of Samuel Marsden. Chrictchurch etc: 
W & T 1913. Frontis and plates. 19.5cms, beige cloth with gilt titles 
on brown label. 

$100 - $200

186 Paton, james
John G. Paton, Missionary [3 titles]
to the New Hebrides. 1894. Cloth binding, gilt titles.
2. Richard Lovatt - James Chalmers. 1903. Cloth binding, gilt titles.
3. George Brown - Pioneer Missionary and Explorer. 1908, cloth 

binding gilt titles. All octavo. 
$50 - $100

187 tucKer, sarah
Southern Cross and Southern Crown. [5 titles]
The Gospel in New Zealand. 1855. Plates and original cloth.
2. Annals of the Diocese of New Zealand. 1847. Folding map and 

plates, original gilt cloth, worn.
3. A. Strachan - A Life of Rev Samuel Leigh, Missionary in Australia 

and New Zealand. 1855, original gilt cloth.
4. J.N. Coleman - Rev Richard Davis, Thirty Nine Years a missionary in 

New Zealand. 1865, original gilt cloth.
5. Diocese of New Zealand - Appendix to the New Zealand Church 

Almanac 1867. 71pp, blue printed wrappers,. Cathedral Press 
Auckland 1867. All Octavo.

$75 - $100

188 WIllIams, henrY
The Early Journals of Henry Williams [7 titles]
1826-1840. Edited by L.M. Rogers, Limited edition 1961. DJ.
2. Samuel Williams - Pioneering in New Zealand.Edited by William T. 

Williams, published for private circulation. 1929.
3. S.M. Woods - Samuel Williams of Te Aute. 1981, DJ.
4. Marianne Williams - Life in the Bay of Islands. 1997.
5. F.W. Williams - Through Ninety Years 1826-1916. Lives of William 

and W. Leonard Williams. nd, DJ.
6. Hugh Carleton - The Life of Henry Williams. Revised edition 1948. 
7. Hugh Carleton - The Life of Henry Williams. Volume two only, 1877. 

original gilt cloth. All octavo.
$150 - $150

189 Yate, rev WIllIam
An Account of New Zealand
and of the Formation and Progress of the Church Missionary Society’s 
Mission in the Northern Island. London: Seeley and Burnside 1835, 
second edition. 4p.l., 310p, [10]p of index, frontis [portrait], map and 9 
plates one coloured. 20cms, bound in contemporary marbled boards, 
rebacked in brown calf and with title label, new endpapers, A few 
spots and light browning, mostly clean. 
Yate arrived in the Bay of Islands in Jan. 1828, spending over five years 
at Kerikeri and at Waimate [from] 1831... Bagnall 6206
$50 - $100

mountaIneerIng & anglIng

190 beetham, george
The First Ascent of Mount Ruapehu,
New Zealand and a Holdiay Jaunt to Mounts Ruapehu, Tongariro, and 
Ngauruhoe. Privately Printed, London: Harrison and Sons 1926. 40p, 
frontis and one plate, 21.5cms, bound in grey cloth with black titles, 
VG.
$200 - $300

191 du faur, freda
The Conquest of Mount Cook
and Other Climbs. An Account of Four Seasons Mountaineering on 
the Southern Alps of New Zealand. London: George Allen & Unwin 
1915, first edition. 250p, [1] l., complete with frontis and plates, frontis 
detached with 3 small tape marks at hinge, some spotting mostly on 
fore edge. 27cms, original light brown cloth with gilt titles on black 
labels, VG.
$300 - $400

192 fItZgerald, e.a.
Climbs in the New Zealand Alps.
Being an Account of Travel and Discovery. London: T. Fisher Unwin 
1896. xvi, 363p, complete with frontis, plates and large colour folding 
map in back pocket, taped heavily verso along split creases [no loss]. 
25cms, a few spots, mostly on plates and tissue guards, original 
mustard coloured binding with black crest, leather title labels and gilt 
titles, light soiling. 
$300 - $400

193 gIlKIson, W. scott
Peaks, Packs and Mountain Tracks. [2 Titles]
Auckland etc: W & T [1940]. 120p, illustrated, 19cms, original blue 
cloth, black titles and in DJ short tear else fine. 
2. John Pascoe - Mr Explorer Douglas. Wellington: Reed 1957. xviii, 

[1]l., 331p, illustrations. 24cms, blue cloth with gilt titles fine, in DJ 
tear with small loss. 

$100 - $150

194 green, WIllIam sPotsWood
The High Alps of New Zealand
London: Macmillan 1883. xiv, [1]l., 350p, [6], 32p, adverts, frontis, maps 
in cluding folding map. 19.5cms, red cloth with gilt titles, spine slightly 
cocked, light marks, VG.
$100 - $200



195 greY, Zane
Tales of the Angler’s Eldorado New Zealand.
London: H & S 1926. viii, [1] l., 228p, complete with frontis and plates, 
orange pictorial endpapers. 27cms, original blue cloth with gilt marlin, 
a light superfical scratch on front board else fine. DJ discoloured small 
nicks, VG.
$400 - $600

196 hamIlton, caPtaIn g.d.
Trout-Fishing and Sport in Maoriland
Wellington 1904. xix,428p, map at end, frontis [2x], complete with 
plates, loosely enlosed is the inset produced to face p168. 21.5cms, 
original green cloth with gilt titles, a near fine copy. 
$300 - $400

197 harPer, arthur P.
Memories of Mountains and Men. [2 titles]
Christhcurch: Simpson & Williams 1946. 208p, frontis [2x], and 
illustrations 22cms, blue cloth , red titles, DJ. VG.
2. G.E. Mannering - Eighty Years in New Zealand. Embracing fifty 

years of New Zealand fishing. Christchurch: Simpson & Williams 
1943. 255p, illustrated. 22cms, grey cloth with red titles, fine. DJ 
chips.

$50 - $100

198 harPer, arthur P.
Pioneer Work in the Alps of New Zealand
A Record of the First Explorations of the Chief Glaciers and Ranges of 
the Southern Alps. London: T. Fisher Unwin 1896. xvi, 336p, complete 
with frontis, plates and folding colour map [tear where badly opened]. 
22.5cms, original blue cloth with white title label and gilt titles, cloth 
rubbed. Obituary clipping laid on verso front endpaper. 
$300 - $400

199 mannerIng, guY edWard
With Axe and Rope in the New Zealand Alps
London & NY: Longmans Green and Co 1891, first edition. viii, 139p, 
24p [advs], complete with plates and fldg map. 24cms, bound in 
original maroon cloth with wilt axe & rope and titles. Bumping to 
spine ends and small chip, light edge wear. 
Pioneer climbs on Mount Cook and elsewhere in the Cook district. 
Bagnall M772
$200 - $400

200 ross, malcolm
A Climber in New Zealand.
London: Edward Arnold 1914. xx, 316p, 8p [adverts], frontis complete 
with plates. Front hinge a little loose and with tape mark, few spots on 
edges, else clean. 23cms, original green cloth with gilt titles, binding, 
fine.
$300 - $400

201 turner, samuel
The Conquest of the Alps.
London: T. Fisher Unwin 1922. 291p, complete with frontis and plates. 
22.5cms, original blue cloth blind stamped front board and gilt spine 
titles, spotting on edges, else fine.
$200 - $300

neW Zealand Wars

202 65th regIment
‘Buttons’
Two brass buttons of a soldier of the 65th Regiment found in the 
Presbyterian Manse section Waipukurau by Mr J.K. Lee in 1932 and 
presented to Mr J.G. Wilson. A detachment of the 65th Regiment was 
stationed at Waipukurau from 1859-1862. Label in J.G. Wilsons hand 
attached.
$200 - $300 

203 babbage, s.b.
Hauhauism
Wellington: Reed [1937]. 89p, frontis, plate and maps. 19cms, in DJ, VG.
$60 - $100

204 gascoYne, major f.W.
Soldiering in New Zealand.
With an appendix ‘Pursuit of Te Kooti through the Urawera Country’ 
by Captain Preece. London 1916. Illustrations, photo of Preece loosely 
inserted. Quarto, original brown cloth gilt titles, age wear.
$300 - $400

205 gorton, lIeutenant colonel edWard
Some Home Truths re the Maori War 1863-1869
on the West Coast of New Zealand. London: Greening and Co 1901. 
Octavo, original red cloth with gilt titles, a few light marks.
$50

206 gudgeon, thomas W.
The Defenders of New Zealand
being a short biiography of colonists who distinguished themselves... 
Auckland H. Brett 1887. Cover title ‘Defenders of New Zealand and 
Maori History of the War ‘[by Lieutenant Colonel McDonnell.] Colour 
frontis, plates, thick quarto bound in half maroon leather with pictorial 
gilt illustration, VG copy. 
$200 - $300

207 hamIlton broWne, col g.h.
With the Lost Legion in New Zealand. [3 titles]
1911, red cloth.
2. Major General Sir James Alexander - Bush Fighting in New Zealand. 

1873. Gilt panelled half calf, marbled boards, lacking several plates.
3. P. Maxwell - Frontier, The Battle for the Northern Island of New 

Zealand1860-1872. 2000. All Octavo.
$100 - $200

208 Kent, Isaac
East Coast Maori War
by an Old Veteran. Napier: Cook & Co [1907]. Signature of Chas Sorrell, 
Napier on title. 55p, 12 illustrations [portraits], “Old Napier” by F. 
Sutton p.[39 - 55. 21cms, Bound in boards with cover titles laid on, 
cloth spine, trimmed. Light rubbed, and marks. 
The 1865 East Coast Campaign with references to Omarunui. 
$75 - $100

209 mcdonnell, lIeutenant colonel thomas
Survey of Confiscated Lands.
The Campaign on the West Coast, 1866-1869. 14pp; W.E. Gudgeon 
- Nga Tangata [The Maori People] Prehistoric Inhabitants 10pp. 
Included in the August 1890 edition the ‘The Monthly Review’ original 
printed wrappers, some chips and short tears. 
$100 - $150

210 taranaKI volunteers
Two Commissions
1.  William Francis Coffey appointed Captain in the Opunake Rifles, 

dated 4th of January 1882 signed by Sir William Hamilton Gordon, 
Governor.

2. Charles Harold Wreford appointed Sub Lieutenant in the 
Normanby Rifles, dated 5th of August 1879 signed by Sir Hercules 
Robinson, Governor & Major Genereal G.S. Whitmore. Both signed 
by the Under secretary of Defence and affixed with the seal of New 
Zealand on parchment, faded but legible.

$500

211 WhItmore, major general george s,
The Last Maori War in New Zealand
Under the Self-Reliant Policy. London 1902. Octavo, frontis, plates and 
maps, some browning, original red cloth with gilt titles.
$100

202



mIlItarY hIstorY

212 a neW Zealander, [s. haWden]
New Zealanders and the Boer War
or Soldiers from the Land of the Moa. Christchurch: Gordon & Gotch 
nd [ca 1900]. [5] l., 287p, Inscribed on title page ‘Mrs Hawden, Peel 
Forest, Canterbury. Mrs Hawden’s gift to Soldiers of N.Z.E.F. ‘ Foxing 
mostly front, back pages and edges. 18.5cms, original publishers 
pictorial red paper covers. VG.
$200

213 annette, countess of lIverPool
‘Clippings’ October 1915 - March 1917.
An album of 126 pages, a goldmine of unique material relating to the 
Countess’s work for the New Zealand war effort. It includes newspaper 
clippings, many programs for theatrical productions, concerts, 
fete, luncheons dinners, guest lists all under vice regal patronage, 
invitations, telegrams. Letters of appreciation [thank you for the 
socks], and condolence letters from soldiers, politicians and red cross 
fund raisers, pen and ink caricatures of local personalities taken from 
life. Concert programmes for the 24th Reinforcements & Anzac Day 
services held in Auckland and Wellington April 1916 and a great letter 
from Maori leader Bishop F.A. Bennett, ‘We are working very hard for 
our little Maori Queen in connection with the Rotorua Schools District 
Carnival, the pakehas have put up four Queens’ we are representing 
Ohinemutu with one’. Invitations to receptions for wounded soldiers; 
Vol.1. No.1. ‘Dry Rations’ troopship paper of transport 32, 7th 
Reinforcements. A hand written manuscript, five verse poem
‘A Song of Australia’ note ‘this was written before the evacuation of 
Anzac’. ‘When the Wind is in the wattle you may hear its passing sigh, 
Australia’s salutation to those about to die. Thick quarto, half calf cloth 
boards, gilt spine title.
The Earl of Liverpool Governor General of New Zealand 1912-1920 
conferred his name on the New Zealand Rifle Brigade ‘The Earl of 
Liverpools Own’ formed during World War 1. 
$2000 - $3000

214 bY offIcers
New Zealnd Cyclist Corps [4 titles]
The Great War 1914-1918. Auckland etc: W & T 1922. 139p, complete. 
Stain from back cover through three quarters of the book, top r/hand 
quarter, top of spine abraided.
2. L.P. Leary - New Zealanders in Samoa. Heinemann 1918. 248p, 

rebound copy. Both reading copies.
3. Arthur A. Martin - A Surgeon in Khaki. London: Edward Arnold 

1917. 216p. Browned.
4. Anzac Diary; A Nonentity in Khaki. Christchurch: Treharne 

Publishers, nd. 
$100 

215 bYrne, lIeut j.r.
New Zealand Artillery in the Field.
Auckland etc: W & T 1922. xii, 314p, frontis, complete with plates and 
maps including folding. 22cms, original blue cloth with monogram 
and gilt titles, fine, in DJ with chips.
$200 - $250

216 coWan, james
The Maoris in the Great War.
A History of The New Zealand Native Contingent and Pioneer 
Battalion. Gallipoli 1915; France and Flanders 1916-1918. 
Published by the Maori Regimental Committee. Auckland etc: W & T 
1926. xii, 180p, [3]pp. complete with illustrations and maps including 
folding. 22cms, DJ, short tear, near fine copy.
$300

217 learY, l.P.
New Zealanders in Samoa.
London: Heinemann 1918. vii, 248p, 19cms, contents clean, bound in 
publishers pictorial red cloth with black titles, faded.
$100 - $200

218 moore, a. brIscoe
The Mounted Riflemen in Sinai and Palestine
The Story of New Zealand’s Crusaders. Auckland etc: W & T [1920]. 
175p, frontis and illustrations, 19cms, original brown paper wrappers 
with laid on illustrated, VG near fine.
$150 - $200

219 neIll, j.c.
The New Zealand Tunnelling Company
1915 - 1919. Auckland etc: W & T 1932. iv, 159p, complete with plates 
and maps including folding. 19cms, brown cloth, black titles, fine. In 
DJ with chips and small edge losses. 
$300

maorI

220 adKIn, g. leslIe
Horowhenua
its Maori place-names & their topographic & historical background. 
WellIngton: DIA 1948. xiii, 446p, plates and maps including area maps 
at end. 25.5cms, original red cloth with paper title label, fine. In VG, DJ 
with short tear. 
$75

221 andersen, johannes c.
Maori Music
with its Polynesian background. New Plymouth 1934. Ocatavo 
[24cms], front endpaper inscribed to ‘My Friend J.G. Wilson from the 
author, March 1937’. Original red boards with pictorial paper title 
laid on. Very nice copy with obituary for Andersen mounted on front 
endpaper. 
$100 - $150

222 anon
Native Land Laws
History and Policy of the Native Land Laws of New Zealand from 1840 
- 1886. Napier: Dinwiddie, Walker & Co 1886. 88p, 18.5cms, bound in 
full leather, spine and edges scuffed, gilt titles. 
$100 - $300

223 archeY, gIlbert
South Sea Folk [3 titles]
Hand book of Maori and Oceanic Ethnology. 1937. Paper covers
2. Freeman & Geddes - Anthropology in the South Seas. 1959. DJ, Vg. 
Also one other. 
$50

224 barroW, t
Maori Wood Sculpture [5 titles]
Quarto 1969.
2. The Life and Work of the Maori Carver. 1969.
3. James Cowan -Sketches of Old New Zealand, Catalogue of Maori 

Portraits by G. Lindauer. 1901.
4. Gordon Stupples - Gottfried Lindauer, folio 1985
$100 - $200

225 beattIe, herrIes
Maori Lore of Lake, Alp and Fiord.
Dunedin 1945. Octavo, gilt cloth, VG.
$60 - $100

226 beattIe, herrIes
The Maoris and Fiordland
Dunedin 1949. Octavoe, gilt cloth. VG.
$60 - $100

227 beattIe, herrIes
Tikao Talks
Traditions and Tales of the Canterbury Maoris. Dunedin etc: Reed 
[1939] edition of 350 copies, 1 p.l., 163p, 22cms, in DJ, a fine copy. 
Traditions told by Teone Taare Tikao to Herries Beattie. 
$150 - $200

228 best, elsdon
‘The Late Elsdon Best’ [7 titles]
Polynesian Soociety Obituary, 1932. 49pp. front endpaper inscribed 
‘With love from Adelaide’, the ethnologists widow.; Astronomical 
Knowlede of the Maori; Polynesian Voyagers; The Maori School of 
Learning also 3 others. Dominion Museum Monographs No’s 3,5 & 6, 
1922-23.
$150 - $200



229 best, elsdon
Maori Myth and Religion [6 titles]
.Maori Division of Time; Spirtual and Mental Concepts of the Maori; 
and 4 others.
Dominion Museum Monographs No’s 1-6, 1922-23. All with original 
paper covers, VG.
$100 - $200

230 best, elsdon
The Maori
Wellington 1924, two volumes, first editions. complete in original grey 
cloth blindings. Mounted verso of contents page in Vol.1 a rare 19th 
century photograph probably entry gates of pa Taumahapa at Gwavas 
H.B. Very good copies. 
$80

231 best, elsdon
The Maori Canoe [2 titles]
and Maori Agriculture. Dominion Museum Monographs [1925]. No’s 7 
& 9. Quarto original pink paper covers, lacking back cover of No.7.
$60 - $80

232 best, elsdon
The Stone Implements of the Maori. [2 titles]
Quarto, gilt cloth; The Pa Maori 1927. Pink title wrappers, Dominion 
Museum Bulletins No’s 4 & 6.
$60 - $80

233 best, elsdon
The Whare Kohanga and its Lore [3 titles]
1929. 1929; The Maori as he was, 1924. Both octavo, cloth bindings 
with gilt titles. and one other.
$60

234 best, elsdon
Tuhoe; The Children of the Mist
A sketch of the origin, history, myths and beliefs of the Tuhoe tribe 
of the Maori of New Zealand; with some account of other early tribes 
of the Bay of Plenty District. Memoirs of the Polynesian Society. New 
Plymouth Avery 1925. Vol.1. vii, [2] l., 1211p. 
Vol.2. Genealogical Tables and Maps. 34 genealogy tables, Index at 
end, fldg map in back pocket. 22cms, original red publishers cloth 
light wear to edges . VG copy. Pencil signature on endpapers of both 
volume. A VG set.
$250 - $300

235 brYce, john
Plaintiff. In the High Court of Justice, Queen’s
Bench Division, Thursday 4th March 1886. Bryce V. Rusden. London 
[1886]. Thick octavo. Black leather, gilt titles,errata slip, wear to edges.
A full report of Rusden’s trial for libel arising from his statements in 
regard to Bryce’s role in the affair at Handley’s woolshed at Nukumaru. 
Bagnall 74
$300 - $500

236 coWan, james, & sIr mauI Pomare
Legends of the Maori [4 titles]
Fine Arts [NZ] Ltd 1930. One volume, Illustrated by Stuart Petersen. 
24cms bound in original brown pictorial cloth with gilt titles. 
2.  Kate McCosh Clark - Maori Tales and Legends. Illustrated by Robert 

Atkinson. Original decorative pink cloth 1888..
3.  Lady Martin - Our Maoris. 1888. plates and folding map, 19cms, 

original publishers cloth, VG..
And one other.
$100- $200

237 davIs, c.o.
The Life and Times of Patuone,
The Celebrated Ngapuhi Chief. Auckland J.H. Field 1876. 141p, frontis 
[real photo of Patuone], edges trimmed, bound in boards with original 
paper covers laid on, green cloth spine. Small abrasions and light 
soiling.
$400 

238 dIttmer, WIlhelm
Te Tohunga;
The ancient legends and traditions of the Maoris, orally collected 
and pictured. London: George Routledge 1907. Frontis and engraved 
plates after drawings by Dittmer, on heavy paper. 32.5cms, bound in 
original pictorial orange cloth, some light tide marks. Bagnall D386.
$200

239 grace, john te h.
Tuwharetoa,
History of the Maori people of the Taupo District. Octavo, cloth with 
gilt titles, DJ, 1966 reprint.
$50 - $75

240 grace, thomas s.
A Pioneer Missionary Among the Maoris [3 titles]
1850-79. 
2. John Te H. Grace - Tuwharatoa 1959.
3. S.Percy Smith - Maoris Wars of the Nineteenth Century, 1910, 

second enlarged edition.Octavo, cloth. 
$200 - $250

241 graY, roderIcK
Tongariro, the Sacred Mountain of the Maori
London [1890]. 49pp, later wrappers, early pencil annotations re Maori 
place names.
Impressions of Mounts Tongariro and Ngauruhoe while a shepherd 
and private guide at Mangatepopo. Rare. Bagnall G644
$100 - $150

242 gudgeon, thomas W.
The History and Doings of the Maoris
from the year 1820 to the signing of The Treaty of Waitangi in 1840. 
Auckland: H. Brett 1885. Octavo, original green cloth with decorative 
titles.
$100 - $150

243 haKaWera, mItIra tIaKI [j.h. mItchell]
Takitimu
Reed 1944. octavo, bound in original cloth, black titles, in DJ, light 
soiling, VG.
$80 - $100

244 hamIlton, augustus
The Art Workmanship of the Maori Race
in New Zealand. A series of illustrations from specially taken 
photographs with descriptive notes and essays on the canoes, 
habitations and dress of the Maoris. Wellington 1896. Large quarto, 
decorative maroon cloth binding with gilt rafter pattern and titles. 
Elsdon Best’s personal copy, his signature on the front endpaper and 
pencilled annotations in the text, bound into the back, ‘Note on Some 
Maori Gods’ by S. Percy Smith, 3pp with important sepia plate of God 
Sticks, from Internationales Archive Ethnographic 1899, title inscribed 
‘Elsdon Best from the writer’ also proof corrections. Loosely inserted a 
letter from J.G. Wilson dated 29th July 1968 ‘purchased the book from Mrs 
H. H. Hogg niece of the late Elsdon Best’. 
$1000 - $1500

245 hItIrI te Paerata
Description of the Battle of Orakau
as given by the native chief Hitiri Te Paerata of the Ngatiraukawa 
Tribe... Interpreter - Capt. Gilbert Mair. Well: Govt Ptr 1888. Cover title 
[3]-14. 16.5cms, a few light marks. 
$100

246 KerrY-nIcholls, j.h.
The King Country
Exploration in New Zealand. London 1884, second edition. Octavo, 
plates, folding map, original red cloth with gilt, front covers, light 
marks. 
$100

247 maIr, caPtaIn gIlbert
Reminiscences and Maori Stories.
1923. Octavo, pictorial cloth.
$50 - $75

248 maIr, caPtaIn gIlbert
The Story of Gate Pa [2 titles]
April 29th 1864, grey printed wrappers, 1926.
2. Reminiscences and Maori Stories. 1923, octavo pictorial cloth, title 

rubbed else VG.
$50 - $100
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249 mcKaY, alexander
Native Affairs, South Island
A Compendium of Official Documents Relative to Native Affairs in the 
South Island compiled by Alexander MacKay, Native Commissioner. 
Volumes 1 & 2 bound as one. Wellington 1873 and Nelson 1872. 
Volume 1. 17 maps and plans [14 folding]; Volume 2. 7 maps and 
plans [5 folding]. 32.5cms, book plate of Walter S. Reid, bound in 
contemporary half calf with gilt titles. Large quarto [33cms]
$3500 - $5000

250 mead, s.m.
Traditional Maori Clothing,
a study of technological and functional change. 1969, octavo, cloth 
binding and DJ. 
$100

251 montgomerY, e.e.
The Tohunga
and incidents of Maori life. Wanganui: A.D. Willis [1896]. Cover titles, 
[16]p, H.C. Field’s commentary on the pictures on p2 & 3 of cover. 
Illustrated by K. Watkins. 19.5cms, illustrated card covers, some foxing, 
VG.
$80 - $100

252 moser, thomas
Mahoe Leaves;
being a selection of sketches of New Zealand and its Inhabitants, and 
other matters concerning them. Wellington: William Lyon 1863. [4] l., 
100p, inscribed on fly leaf by author. Browning, 18cms, bound in blue 
cloth boards with gilt titles, VG.
$100 - $150

253 natIve land legIslatIon, and natIve affaIrs generallY
Notes of Meetings.
Between, His Excellency the Governor [Lord Ranfurly], the Rt. Hon. R.J. 
Seddon, Premier and Native Minister, and the Rt Hon. James Carroll, 
Member of the Executive Council Representing the Native Race and 
the Native Chiefs and People at each Place. Well: Govt Ptr 1900. 88p, 
[English] 63p, [Maori], 8 plates from photographs of group portraits 
of meeting between the groups. Loosely enclosed a slip ‘With Mr 
Seddon’s Compliments, 28cms, orange papered boards, cover title.
$100 - $200

254 PhIllIPs, W.j.
Maori Carving Illustrated [7 Titles]
1955.
2. Some Notes with Illustrations of Maori Culture. 1955. 
3. Maori Art. 1946; Carved Maori Houses of the Northern Eastern 

Districts of the North Island. 1944. 
5. Incised Designs the Kohi Gorge Shelter. 1950.
6. Carved Pumice Box from Waikato. Extract JPS 1950. 
And one other. All in paper covers and VG.
$150 - $200

255 PhIllIPs, W.j.
Maori Houses and Food Stores.
1952.
2. Carved Maori Houses of the Western and Northern areas, Title 

inscribed form author. 1955.
3. Maori Life and Custom. 1966, all octavo and in DJs. 
$100 - $200

256 Poata, r. tamatI
The Maori as a fisherman [5 titles]
and his Methods. Otaki 1919. 27pp.
2. J. Park - Maori and Early European Explorations in Western Otago. 

1922.
3. J. Tattersall - Maoris on Maria Island. 1973; all with paper covers.
4. W. Travors & J. Stack -Te Rauparaha and The Sacking if Kaiapohia. 

nd red and gilt pictorial cloth, photomounted on front endpaper .
And one other. Octavo
$100 - $200

257 PolYnsIan socIetY
Journal
Journals of the Polynesian Society an interrupted run of 162 issues, 
1926 - 1968, title wrappers.
$200

258 PrIngle, thos
Maori Studies.
Permanent carbonette photos, ca 1900. Oblong quarto, pictorial card 
covers, 12 mounted plates titled ‘Marie the Arawa Beauty’; Maori 
woman twisting flax and other. Chips and front cover detached.
$100 - $200

259 ramsden, erIc
Rangiatea
The Story of the Otaki Church its First Pastor and People. 1951, octavo, 
bound in cloth and with DJ. 
$80 - $100

260 ramsden, erIc
Sir Apirana Ngata and Maori Culture [5 titles]
1948, stiff printed wrappers.
2. J. Cowan - The Maoris of New Zealand. 1910. Obiturary mounted 

on front endpaper.
3. Captain J.C. Johnstone - Maoria. Manners and Customs of the 

Aboriginal Inhabitants. 1874, original cloth, worn.
4. Ans Westra - Washday at the Pa. Caxton Press 1964, publishers note 

inserted, illustrated card covers,. All octavo, and another.
$100 - $150

261 renata tamaKIhIKurangI
Renata’s Speech and Letter
to the Superintendent of Hawkes Bay on the Taranaki War Question. In 
the original Maori with an English translation. 
Wellington: printed at the “Spectator” Office 1861.24p, 22p, 23cms, 
bound into green cloth boards with leather spine and gilt titles. Some 
old damp damage causing leeching of colour and damage to bottom 
margin and back few pages. No loss of text, paper or legibility.
$200 - $400

262 rIcKard, l.s.
Tamihana, the King Maker
1963, octavo cloth binding and in DJ. 
$50

263 roth, h. lIng
The Maori Mantle.
Halifax Bankfield Museum, edition limited to 120 copies. With over 
250 line drawings and diagrams and 22 collotype plates. Small quarto, 
original purple cloth with gilt, some old watermarks on covers.
$150 - $200

264 roWe, W. Page
Maori Artistry [3 titles]
1928.
2. J.C. Andersen String Figures. 1927.
3. F.M. Keesing-The Changing Maori. 1928; Octavo and in matching 

Maori rafter pattern red cloth.

265 rusden, g.W.
Aureretanga; Groans of the Maoris.
London 1888. Octavo title spotted, contemporary annotations, later 
gilt and cloth.
A well documented indictments of the NZ Governments handling of 
Maori affairs. Bagnall 4945.
$100

266 shand, alexander
The Moriori People of the Chatham Islands
Their History and Traditions. Polynesian Society 1911, octavo, printed 
title wrappers, gilt cloth.
$200 - $300

267 shortland, edWard
Traditions and Superstitutions
of the New Zealanders: with illustrations of their manners and 
customs. London: Longman Brown etc 1856, second edition. xi, 316p, 
frontis and two genealogy tables. Contents clean, 19cms, original 
brown cloth blind stamped, gilt spine titles spine ends fraying, else 
VG.
$100 - $150

268 smIth, s PercY
The Lore of the Whare - wananga; [2 parts]
or Teachings of the Maori College on Religion on Cosmogeny and 
History. New Plymouth: Polynesian Society 1915. Part.I - Te Kauwae-
runga, ‘Things Celestrial’. Part II. - Te Kauwae-runga, ‘Things Terrestrial’. 
Octavo, two volumes, original red cloth, black titles.
$200 - $400



279 WIlson, j.a.
The Story of Te Waharora [4 titles]
1874. Inscribed to ‘J. Thornton in remembrance of the Orakei 
Conference 1908 from Te Rangi Hiroa’ [Sir Peter Buck]. Pictorial cloth.
2. John White - Te Rou, The Maori at Home. Pictoral cloth, covers worn 

and lacking front free endpaper.
3. Canon Stack - South Island Maoris. 1898.
4. T. Moser - Mahoe Leaves. 1888. Sketches of New Zealand.
$150 - $200

haWKes baY

280 bagnall, a.g., Petersen, g.c.
William Colenso His Life and Journeys [4 titles]
Cloth binding 1948. 
2. W.L. Williams - East Coast Historical Records. Gisborne [1932]. Title 

wrappers.
3. T. Lambert - Pioneering Reminiscences of Old Wairoa. 1926. Title 

wrappers.
4. New Zealand Lands - The Hatuma Settlement, Hawkes Bay, New 

Zealand. 1901. Folding map Lacking paper covers and title page. 
All octavo.

$100

281 baYlIss, Warren
Takapau -The Sovereign Years [2 titles]
1876 - 1976. Deluxe edition of 25 copies, numbereed and signed by 
author 1975. Bound in full calf with gilt titles.
2. Catalogue - Clearing Sale to be held at the Homestead, “Ashcott, 

Takapau the Estate of the late Mrs M.M. A’ Deane June 3rd & 4th. 
title covers ca 1940’s

$100

282 brett PrIntIng, & PublIshIng co
A Bright and Prosperous City.
Napier [ca 1890]. Illustrations and plates, original paper covers, [cover 
title], tears and chips. Oblong quarto, not mentioned in Bagnall. 
$80 - $100

283 clarKson,, ruth e.
Brick Dust.
The story of life in Napier after the Quake In verse. Illustrated by the 
author. Napier: Venables & Co [1934]. Two original pen and wash 
cartoons, with verse by Clarkson ‘A few trials of living alone Mice!’ laid 
onto endpapers. Pictorial title covers. Octavo.
$200 - $300

284 clIff, e.s.
Hastings the Hub of Hawkes Bay, [5 titles]
profits to be devoted to the ‘wounded soldiers fund’, plates lacking 
front title cover [1918?]
2. New Zealand’s Greatest Disaster ‘The Hastings Story Earthquakes 

and Fires, February 3rd, 1931. Auckland: 1931. 24p, title wrappers. 
3. Ruth E. Clarkson - Dust Life after the Napier Quake, signed and 

dated by author April 21st 1935 [1934].
4. Auction Catalogues [2x] - Estate of the late Walter L.C. McLean 

‘Strathmoor’ Havelock North, nd; Auction Sale of Antiques, 
Paintings on account of F.P. Kelly, Hastings 11 April, 1945. Title 
covers. 

$15 0 - $250

285 daIlY telegraPh comPanY
Hawkes Bay ‘Before and After’
the Great Earthquake of 1931. An Historical Record. Oblong folio, 
illustrations, 182p, plus News Bulletin. Original half calf binding titled 
‘Before and After’ Napier 1931. 
$150 - $300

286 dInWIddIe, WalKer, & co
The Hawkes Bay Almanac and Directory [2 titles]
for 1927. Napier 1926, title wrappers. 
2. Hawkes Bay Automobile Association - Guide Book 1926-27, title 

wrappers 1926. Ocatvo
$100 - $200 

269 smIth, s. PercY
History and Traditions of the Maoris
of the West coast North Island of New Zealand prior to 1840. New 
Plymouth: Thomas Avery 1910. [4] l., 562p, ix [index], complete with 
plates and maps. 23cms, original red cloth, black titles, light wear. VG.
$200 - $300

270 stacK, j.W.
Early Maoriland Adventures [3 titles]
1935; 
2. Further Maoriland Adventures. 1938. Both volumes bound in full 

leather with gilt titles, de luxe limited edition; 
3. More Maoriland Adventures . 1936, octovo bound in cloth.
$100 - $150

271 stafford, d.m.
Te Arawa
History of the Arawa People. 1967, thick octavo,cloth and in DJ. 
$60 - $100

272 taYlor, W.a., [3 tItles]
Lore and History of the South Island Maori
Christchurch: Bascands 1950.196p, illustrated. 22cms, green cloth with 
gilt Hei Tiki, fine. DJ small chips VG.
2. W.A. Taylor - Maori Art. Reprinted from The Ellesmere Guardian, 

Leeston, Canterbury, no date. 18p illustrated pamphlet in original 
paper covers. VG.

3. W.A. Taylor - Pictographs and Moa Hunters. Being a series of 6 
articles published in Ellesmere Guardian 1949. 22p, illustrated, 
21.5cms card covers.

$150 - $200

273 thomson, a.s.
Observations on Stature, Bodily Weight, Magnitude
of Chest and Physical Strength of the New Zealand Men. From Journal 
Royal Geographical Society 1853. p87 -93. 16p, of Edward’s Book 
catalogue at end. 20.5cms, grey paper covers, cloth spine and paper 
title label. VG.
$200 - $300

274 tregear, edWard
The Aryan Maori. [2 titles]
Wellington: 1885, pictorial gilt cloth.
2. The Maori Race. 1904, pictorial gilt cloth. Octavo.
$100- $150

275 tregear, edWard
The Maori Polynesian Comparative Disctionary
W & T 1891. Thick octavo 675pp, tan cloth boards lacking front free 
endpaper, spine ends fraying. BM 1503
$150 

276 tregear, edWard
The Maori Race. [4 titles]
1904, gilt pictorial cloth.
2. Annie R. Butler Glimpses of Maoriland. 1886, fine pictorial cloth.
3. S. Percy Smith - Maori Wars of the Nineteenth Century. Second 

enlarged edition 1910.Rebound in full leather with gilt titles.
4. J.C. Andersen - Maori Life in Aotearoa. 1907, original pictorial cloth. 

All octavo.
$100 - $200

277 WhIte, john
The Ancient History of the Maori,
his Mythology and Traditions. 1-3 Hori-uta or Taki-tumu migrations; 
4-5 Tai-nui, 6 Tai-nui. Wellington: Govt Ptr 1887-1891. Octavo, All 
complete with plates, genealogy table loose in Vol.I. Six all uniformly 
bound in original red cloth, gilt titles. The plates were issued 
separately in blue wrappers and have been bound into blue cloth 
boards. Browning, and spines discoloured as usual. Bagnall W 1064.
$1500 - $2000

278 WIllIams, rev WIllIam
Christianity Among the Maoris.
London: Seeley, Jackson, Halliday 1867. 384p, colour frontis, and five 
plates. A few spots and marginal fingermarks, 19.5 cms, bound in 
original maroon blindstamped cloth rebacked with original spine 
strip, new endpapers. 
$50 - $100



287 haWKes baY
Almanack and Business Directory 1899
Napier: Dinwiddie, Walker and Co [1899] 
Includes yearbook, diary and local guide. Includes alphabetical 
directory of people in the district.; garden calendar; local guide etc. 
Bound in original pale green paper covers, faded, cover titles, VG. 
$200

288 haWKes baY, ProvIncIal government
Acts of the Province of Hawkes Bay [4 titles]
1858-1866. Napier 1866. 
2. James Cowan - Sir Donald McLean. 1940. DJ.
3. Douglas Cresswell - Ormond of Hawkes Bay. 1947.
4. A.H. Hutchinson - Francis Hutchinson of Omatua in Remembrance. 

1940 , title covers. All octavo.
$75 - $150

289 haWKes baY natIve lands, alIenatIon commIssIon
The Heretaunga Purchase.
Report of inquiry into the Heretaunga Purchase. 5th March to 112 
April 1873. Napier: R.C. Harding 1973. Octavo green title wrapper, time 
worn, with J.G. Wilson’s notes, foxing to title and endpapers otherwise 
fairly clean. 
An invaluable and rare account of the enquiry into the purchase of the 
Heretaunga Plains by 12 prominent Hawkes Bay residents known as 
the 12 apostles. Bagnall 4061. 
$300 - $500

290 hIll, henrY
Pamphlets 1885-1896
40 pamphlets bound into one volume. 4p handwritten index. 16 
pamphlets by William Colenso on Hawkes Bay, Maori history, and 
botanical subjects mainly extracts from TNZI, title wrappers, author’s 
presentation inscriptions. The rest by Hill and others, regarding 
eduction. pensions, geology, extensively annotated throughout, Hill’s 
signature and notes by J.G. Wilson on endpapers. Quarto, cloth bound. 
Henry Hill was a close friend and the executor of William Colenso’s estate.
$600 - $800

291 malcolm, a.h.
Some Aspects of the early History
of Hawkes Bay, New Zealand submitted as a thesis for the degree 
of M.A. in history University of New Zealand. 1935. 220p, typed 
manuscript, 2 maps, [one folding] bound in limp leather,Quarto.
$200 - $300

292 mcgregor, mIrIam
Early Stations of Hawkes Bay [5 titles]
1970. Cloth binding and in DJ.
2. M. McGregor- Petticoat Pioneers, North Island Women of the 

Colonial Era. Signed by author, 1973. DJ.
3. W. Bayliss - Takapau. The Sovereign Years 1976-1976. 1975. DJ. 
4. Catalogue Clearing Sale ‘Ashcott’ Estate of Mrs M.M. A’Deane. All 

Octavo.
5. Rob McDonald - Dannevirke, The Early Years. 2002. Quarto. 
$80 - $100

293 neW Zealand lands.
Hawkes Bay [4 titles]
1. The Hatuma Settlement, 25th April 1901. Folding map. 
2. The Manga-a-toro Settlement, 21 January 1903 folding map, 

lacking back endpaper. 
3. The Argyll Settlement, 23 June 1903, folding map 1903.
4. The Elsthorpe Estatte 24th June 1896, folding map 1896. All octavo, 

printed title wrappers condition varies, worn.
$150 - $250

294 neWsPaPers
The Hawkes Bay Herald [29 items]
1873-1881 broken run, Feb 27th - May 29th 1873, 17 numbers nearly 
all reporting proceedings of the Native Lands Alienation Commission 
also an account of a visit to Taupo. 3 numbers August 1, 1879, Oct 
1. 1881, May 1,1886, relating to Henry R. Russell, Mount Herbert, 
Waipukurau. All well read. [20] The Weekly Mercury & Hawkes Bay 
Advertiser, No.5, December 1875; The Evening News No’s 234, 703, 
1887; Hastings Standard. No 490 1897 & five copies of the Daily 
Telegraph, Napier 1873-1887, worn condition, some with Captain 
Russell’s signature.
Schofield. G.H. - A Union Catalogue of New Zealand Newspapers, title 
wrappers. 1939, quarto.
$200 - $300

295 Plans
Farm Estate Sales
Otane, Waipawa, Waimarama, Maraekakaho: Plans of notable Farm 
Estate sales, Washpool, Homewood, Waipina, Manganui, Greenhill, 
Te Mahanga, Early Mount, Twyford, Maraekakaho, Priest Estates & 15 
others. Mostly large folding paper plans, 1920-1930’s, 61 x 52 x 102 
approx. Condition, varies with tears and chips, mostly complete.
$300 - $400 

296 Plans, [15 Items]
Onga Onga Township
pen and ink on cloth, sections with occupiers names, 45 x 61cms 
[ca 1900]; Oruawharo, Awanui,Kopua, Ashcott, Tangawera, Fairfield, 
Mokoia, Tourere Estates and five others, Mostly large and folded 
condition fair to good. 1900-1930. 
$200 - $400

297 Plans, [16 Items]
Hawkes Bay - Discharged Soldiers
Lands for Sale or Lease to Discharged Soldiers, Collection of Plans for 
the Soldier Setlements: Akitio, Repongarere, Crownthorpe, Glengarry, 
Wilder, Marakeke, Small Grazing & Rural Lands, Mangamaire, Wairoa, 
Omana & 6 others. Condition varies from fair to good, 53 x 69cms 
[approx].
$300 - $600

298 Plans, [ 6 Items]
Napier Harbour Board
Awatoto Block. Reserves to be Leased by Tender, close Monday 22, 
September 1930. Hay & Rochfort Engineers, colour, 64.5 x 51cms. 
Plan of Napier Extension No 4, part of the Te Whare-o-Maraenui B’k, 
ink on cloth, ND, 62x51cms; Northern Hawkes Bay & Wairoa farm and 
sub division plans for the Te Wai, G.P. Donnelly. Whakaki Estates also 
Taupo Building Sites, 16th October 1923. Folded splits at folds. 1920-
1930
$200 - $400

299 Plans, [23 Items]
Of Town Sub Division and Country Estate Sales
They include a colour paper Plan of Waipukurau Township. Sale by 
auction of the Freehold of 90 acres, 15th January 1900, 55 x 82cms; 
‘Waipukurau’ showing numbered sections, pen and watercolour on 
linen [ca1900], 96 x 92cms; 
Also 21 others relating to the sale of town allotments including sales 
at Mount Herbert, Braeburn Estate, Wallingford, Flemington, 1900 - 
1935, condition varies, fair to very good. 
$300 - $600

300 russell, henrY robert
Mount Herbert Station, Waipukerau Accounts 1865-67
Foolscap ledger, 234p pages in Russell’s hand. Bound in modern green 
cloth with gilt titles. 
An important record covering the period of the town’s foundation by 
Russell. Includes detailed accounts relating to a very wide range of 
activities; ‘Waipukerau Reserve Purchase’ [the present site of the town,] 
farming activities, fencers, surveyors, servants, sawyers, shepherds, 
‘Wool Bales Clip 1865’ totaling 6.769 & various local tradesmen, 
Lieutenant & the Militia, ‘Expenses Rangoon Immigrants’, dealings with 
local Maoris ‘Himuona’, Hamueera Matamuka’ and fellow run holders. 
Gaisford, J & D Canning, J.D. Ormond, W. Rathbone, Captain Newman 
to name a few, Contains a wealth of material on the early life of the 
town and district.
Henry Russell and his brother Purvis are important figures in early 
Hawkes Bay history. The Russell brothers settled in Waipukurau in 1853 
after successfully applying for a grazing run and the right to purchase a 
homestead. Henry named his ‘Mount Herbert Station’. An enterprising 
man of great energy his flock number rose from 1410 in 1856 to 25,502 
in 1879. Henry and Purvis Russell are credited with the founding of 
Waipukurau. In 1867 Henry Russell purchased the land and laid out the 
village, drawing up the plans himself and providing sites for churches, 
schools, a town hall & hospital at his own expense. He insisted that only 
one business of each kind should be established and that all persons 
intending to erect buildings should submit plans for his approval. An 
improver well ahead of his time he advertised for tradesmen and workers 
in Scottish newspapers. Passage money was paid by Russell and then 
deducted from wages as was the cost of homes and the first years’ rations.
The Russell brothers had great influence among local Maori. They were 
leaders of the controversial ‘Repudiationists’ who sought to discourage 
the sale of Maori land. 
$1500 - $3000



301 stevenson, h.K.
History of the Port of Napier, [4 titles]
1875-1975. Quarto, cloth binding and DJ.
2. The Jubilee Book of the Borough of Napier 1874-1924. Napier: 

Dinwiddie and Walker 1924. Lacking front title wrapper.
3. H. K. Stevenson - Napier Main School Diamond Jubilee 1879-1939. 

1939, title wrappers.
4. Dinwiddie and Co - Old Hawkes Bay, Part 1 & 2, presentation copy, 

signed. Damage to title page in Part 1, 1916-1921. Octavo.
$100 - $200

302 WIlson, j.g.
Collected Notes on Hawkes Bay History
107p, manuscript of notes. Quarto, half calf 1840-1900. 
$200 - $300

303 WIlson, j.g.
Hawkes Bay Scrap Book
Contains historical and other news clippings related to Hawkes 
Bay.60p, 31 x 38cms, half calf oblong folio, bindings loose, 1900-1950.
$100 - $300

304 WIlson, j.g.
Hawkes Bay Scrap Book
Contains Hawkes Bay newspaper clippings related to history, the 
community, World War 1, also photographs, invitations etc. 55p, 1875-
1960. Quarto, bound in full leather 24 x 31cms. 
$200 - $400

305 Wood, W.g.
The Hawkes Bay Club Events 1863-1955 [2 titles]
compiled from information from W.J.N. McKay, title, 12p cyclostyled 
typescript, explanatory letter inserted, from the author to J.G. Wilson 
confirming episodes mentioned [1955] An intimate memoir re the 
hard drinking behaviour of the Prince of Wales [Edward VII] during his 
stay at the club in 1920.
2. Auction Catalogue, Estate of the Late Sir D.D. [Douglas] and Lady 

McLean, 12p, notated ‘no luck’ & prices by J.G. Wilson [circa 1940’s]. 
Octavo.

$200 - $300

artIfacts

306 harPoon
Whaling
With forged ‘iron’ head mounted on old hand hewn wood shaft, 165 
cms in length. Discovered by J.G. Wilson on the site of the shore 
based whaling station established round 1840 at Tuingara South 
of Pourerere, Hawkes Bay. The type of iron was invented by Charles 
Randall of Palmyra, Georgia in the 1840’s. 
This example is an unusual variant in having the spring-steel pushing the 
harpoon barbs. According to local tradition an American known as ‘Black 
Peter’ was a key figure in the running of the station.
$2000 - $4000

307 hoe
Paddle
151 cms overall length. Wide blade, shaft at slight angle to blade, 
knobbed at end [Kakau]. Fine patina, worn smooth, dark brown in 
colour, rear of the blade has a slighly undulating surface [waved 
effect]. All characteristics indicate and are consistant with antiquity. 
Y3975.
Provenance: The remains of an old label on the front of the blade state 
the paddle was collected by the historian James Cowan and to have 
belonged to the Chief Te Rangihaeta of the Ngati Toa. 
Purchased by J.G. Wilson from Smith’s Bookshop, Wellington about 1940. 
$2000 - $4000

308 Ko
Digging Stick
72.5cms overall length, accompanied by an annotated photograph 
taken by W.J. Phillipps of J.G. Wilson ‘holding old Maori Ko’. Y 
registration pending.
An item of great Maori antiquity excavated from Schroder’s swamp in 
1918 near Hatuma, Hawkes Bay.
$300 - $500

309 Patu muKa
Stone Pounder
Of bulbous form, with clearly defined concave shoulder and tiered 
incised roundel head. 8 x 4.2cms. 
Found by J.G. Wilson whilst fossicking in the Pourerere beach area. Y 
registration pending.
$400 - $500

310 Pounamu
19th Century Pendant
19th century European style pounamu pendant carved in the shape of 
a musical cleft with gold mount. L. 14cms. 
$400 - $500

311 seuffert, anton
New Zealand Native Timber Jewellery Box
The lid decorated with acanthus, fern and geometric decorations and 
the sides with shield shaped panels in a variety of native timbers. 
Box with a fitted interior comprising various compartments. Original 
Seuffert label to the interior, 320 x 135 x 240mm.
$20,000 - $30,000

312 taIaha
19th Century Taiaha
Reputed to have belonged to King Tawhio [d.1894]. Of classic form, 
possibly carved with stone tools. Arero rise from a heavily toothed 
bridge and features double rauponga spirals, incised haehae 
grooves and pakati [dog tooth nothces]. Tinana body notable for 
imperfections and impacts as is Arero. Inlaid paua shell eyes to one 
side of Upoko head and missing on verso. Y17549.
Provenance: Private Collection, NZ. 
Bonhams [Los Angeles] 2015
Ex Morris Pinto collection, USA/Paris and Ex- Robert DuPerrier, Paris.
$5,000 - $8000

313 taIaha
19th Century Taiaha
The finely carved upoko [head] with the eyes showing traces of 
sealing wax, with pataki notched detailing. The finely balanced totara 
blade is of exceptional length with a nice patina, a small hole in the 
upoko. 212.5 cms overall.
From the J.G. Wilson Collection. Y registration pending.
$2500 - $4500

314 tIheru
Canoe Bailer
37cms overall length. Shows signs of being buried and is in excavated 
condition. Y registration pending.
An item of great Maori antiquity excavated from Schroder’s swamp in 
1918 near Hatuma, Hawkes Bay.
From the J.G. Wilson collection.
$500 - $800

315 toKI
Adze
Very large argilite adze, 51cms. Y registration pending.
Found by J.G. Wilson whilst fossicking in the Pourerere beach area. 
$300 - $400

316 toKI
Adze
Hog back style, fine grained basalt. 22cms. Y registration pending.
Found by J.G. Wilson whilst fossicking in the Pourerere beach area. 
$200 - $300

317 Watts, reuben, [n.Z. sIlversmIth]
Arts and Craft Silver Spoon.
A hand beaten silver teaspoon spoon decorated in the Arts and Craft 
style with the initials R.W. on the face of the spoon and his hallmark 
verso. 
Reuben Watts migrated to Wellington from Manschester in 1900, his work 
features a wide range of motifs and stylistic components he had a strong 
commitment to the principles and ideas of the arts and crafts movement. 
$800 - $1000
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colenso & maorI PrIntIngs

318 colenso, WIllIam
A Maori-English Lexicon
being a Comprehensive Dictionary of the English Tongue. Well: 
Govt Ptr 1898. ixp, 111p, 2 l., 21p, Part. I. Maori - English. Part. II. 
[Disconnected Specimens only.] Included in the pagination above is 
the second section English - Maori [1898]. Original brown cloth “with 
Authors Compliments” tipped in, gilt titles, VG. Bagnall C1195
$200 - $300

319 colenso, WIllIam
Ancient Tide-Lore and Tales of the Sea,
from the Two Ends of the World, also some highly curious ancient and 
legendary little known East Coast Maori Stories. Napier: R.C. Harding 
1889. 48p, name crossed out on title. 22cms, bound with original 
paper covers in quarter tan leather and cloth boards, gilt spine titles. 
Near fine.
$150 - $200

320 colenso, WIllIam
Church at Ahuriri
A Few Brief Historical Notes and Remarks Concerning the Early 
Christian Church at Ahuriri [Napier... Napier: Daily Telegraph Office, 
1889. 11p, [2]pp ‘The Rev. W. Marshall [to the editor]. Inscribed on title 
page ‘Herbert Waipu’. 18.7cms, bound with original blue paper covers 
into dark blue quarter leather, cloth boards and gilt spine titles. VG.
$200 - $400

321 colenso, WIllIam
Communion Ticket
Contains reflections on the Holy Communion, in two paragraphs, each 
followed by a scripture reference, and at foot ‘Tukua Tenei Tangata Ki 
Roto’ [allow this person within], ‘Na te Koreneho’ [By Colenso]. The two 
parts were divided and pasted on the front and back of a card, which 
was evidently used by Colenso as a ticket of admission for intending 
communicants. 
Single leaflet 11.5 x 8.5cms. Williams 163
$200

322 colenso, WIllIam
Fifty Years Ago in New Zealand.
A Commemoration: A Jubilee Paper: A Retrospect: A Plain and True 
Story... Napier: R.C. Harding 1888. 49p, frontis, 2 plates, 22cms, bound 
with its original paper covers, into quarter tan leather, cloth boards 
and gilt spine titles, fine.
$150 - $200

323 colenso, WIllIam
He Korero Tenei mo Ani Kanara
Hi kotiro wakapono, he mea paku, ewitu anake o ona tau.
No Waitangi, Heretaunga Heretaunga: I taia ki te Perehi a te Koreneho. 
[i.e. Waitnagi Mission Station Press 1847] 5, [1]p, caption title 
woodblock illustration at the end of text, captioned Ruka 18.16 and 
Matiu 19.14 Printed on single sheets, this copy the sheets are loose as 
printed.
‘A religious tract about a good little girl, Anne Chandler [also referred to as 
Anne Connor] who died aged seven ...’
BIM 334
S300 - $400

324 colenso, WIllIam
He Kupu Wakatupato
Na te Aroha Pono... [No imprint. Paihia, Printed at the Church 
Missionary Society Presss 1842] 
Cover title, 3-7 [1]pp. 20cms edges untrimmed.
A tract describing the service used by the Bishop of London to admit three 
catholic priests as converts to the Church of England. Colenso printed 
500 copies in July 1842 at the Church Mission Press as one of his private 
projects...
BIM 110
$200 

325 colenso, WIllIam
In Memoriam
An Account of Visits to and Crossings Over the Ruahine Mountain 
Range, Hawke’s Bay, New Zealand; and of the Natural History of that 
Region performed in 1845-1847...Napier: Daily Telegraph Office 1884. 
3 l., 72p, [2]pp [List of Subscibers]. 25cms, original grey paper covers, 
some foxing, bound into green cloth boards, with gilt spine titles. VG.
Purpose of journeys to visit villages of Te Awarua and Matuku on upper 
Rangitikei. The first [1845] from Waitangi Mission Stations up Waipawa 
and Makaroro rivers only to summit ridge, the second [1847] round 
via track to Lake Taupo and south across Tangipo Plateau returning 
to Hawkes Bay over the Range. Valuable for detailed account of new 
species and plant habitats discovered as well as for his descriptive and 
ethnological notes.... 220 copies personal subscribers. Bagnall 1322
$250 - $350

326 colenso, WIllIam
Ko Nga Upoko Ewitu [4 titles]
Pahia 1840. First seven chapters of Daniel and the complete text of 
Jonah. 32pp tet in Maori, original stitched grey wrappers. BM. 67.
2.  He Inoi. Prayer for use in the Diocese of Waiapu during a vacancy, 

1p. 1894. BM 1400.
3.  Warren - Te Ronga-Pai. Re Rau Press 1908.
4.  R. Maunsell - Grammar of the New Zealand Language. 1894, fourth 

edition. Small octavo.
$100 - $200

327 colenso, WIllIam
Ko Te Pukapuka a te hui no nga Mihanere
a te Hahi, i huihui ate ki Ranana: Ki o ratou teina, ki o ratou tuahine, 
ara, Ki te hunga wakaponokatoa i ia wahi o ia wahi ot ao Maori nei kua 
mihaneretia. No te Huinga i Tau haringa nui i tuhia ai. No Waitangi, 
Heretaunga: I Taia ki te Perehi a Te Koreneho 1850. 8. [2] p.; pages 3-8 
printed on single sheets. The title page [verso blank] and p.[p-10] 
are on a wrap round leaf, page 9 unnumbered, p [10] blank. Signed 
at end: ‘Na re Perihirenite o te Komiti, na Titeta’. [CMS President Lord 
Chichester] and also by ‘Henere Wene’, ‘Hoani Taki’, :Heketa Tereiti’ 
It is the first publication that does not have the typograpic 
inconsistencies of the earliest items from the Waitangi Mission Press, 
though italics are used for quotations. 
$200 - $400

328 colenso, WIllIam
Ko Te Tuarua O Nga Pukapuka Waki;
hei wakakite atu I nga henga te Hahi O Roma... Imprint at end reads 
‘Na te Aroha Pono’... Hopataone. He mea ta ite Perehiote Watahaoha 
ratou ko nga teina 1840. 
Caption title, 24p, 18cms. 
Continuation of ‘He pukapuka waki’ being three dialogues dealing with a 
further six errors of the Church of Rome. 
Bagnall 1335
$100 - $150

329 colenso, WIllIam
Ko te katikihama motumotu
ara, Ko tona wahi tuatahi. Ko te wakapatungataputanga o I haka. No 
Waitangi, Heretaunga: I taia ki te perehi a te koreheho [ i.e. Waitangi 
Mission Station Press] 1849. Made up of 9 folded sheets, each of 4p. 
with a vignette of Abraham sacrifying Isaac on title page. 
A catechism by Colenso, adapted from the Old Testament....
Printing began on 4 July 1848 and on 14 September Colenso reported ‘we 
are now printing a catechetical work ....’ ‘...but we get on very slowly, from 
want of type & being able to print only 2 pages at a time’. BIM 373
$200 -$400

330 colenso, WIllIam
The Authentic and Genuine History
of the Signing of the Treaty of Waitangi, New Zealand, February 5 and 
6, 1840. Being a faithful and circumstantial, though brief, narration of 
events which happened on that memorable occasion; with copies of 
the Treaty in English and Maori, and of the three early proclamations 
respecting the founding of the colony. Wellington: Govt Ptr 1890. 42p, 
map at end, 22cms, bound with its original blue paper covers into 
quarter leather, blue cloth boards and gilt spine titles. VG
$200 - $300



331 colenso, WIllIam
Three Literary Papers
I. and II. On Nomenclature. III. - On Macauley’s New Zealander. Napier: 
Daily Telegraph 1893. 41p, some foxing and marginal tide mark on last 
few pages. Addendum tipped in at title. 24cms, bound with original 
paper covers into blue cloth boards and gilt titles. 
$200 - $300

332 colenso, WIllIam [InscrIbed]
Certain Errors of the Church of Rome
Plainly shown from Holy Scripture and the Catholic Fathers in a Series 
of Letters. Napier: Dinwiddie Walker & Co 1898. Cover titles 85p, 
22cms, bound with original grey paper covers into blue cloth boards , 
gilt title on front board. Inscribed by author on front cover.
$100 - $150

333 colenso, WIllIam &, herbert WIllIam
Me Matenga totika
An unpublished work by Colenso consisting of accounts of the deaths 
of some 25 converts to Christianity. The first part is concerned with 
cases from foreign parts but 11 Maori notices are included from p63 
onwards. Probably published as single leaves from 1847 - 1858. 
This is a complete uncut copy if cut down centre there would be two 
copies of each page. Pagination 1-52; 55-74; 77-96; 99-102; 105-108; 
111-124; 127-132p. 
“Colenso left a large number of these leaves in separate packets, some 
of which were marked ‘He matenga totika’, and some ‘Happy Deaths’ 
...” “... It is probable, therefore that he worked off a leaf from time to time 
and that the work was incomplete when his connexion with the Mission 
terminated abruptly in December 1852... “ Williams 249. Rare
$800 - $1000

334 Kendall, thomas
A Grammar and Vocabulary of the Language
of New Zealand. Published by the Church Missionary Society. London: 
John Hatchard & Son 1820. Issue printed on coarser paper for use 
in Mission schools compiled with Samuel Lee in England. Octavo, 
original cloth covered boards, inscribed inside front cover in Mission 
school style script ‘Ho Rangi Tana Buka’, possibly for presentation and 
early notes in Maori on front endpaper. Text clean, time browned.
Professor Lee at Cambridge was the first to put in line the structure of the 
Maori language. He was indebted to Kendall then in England with Hongo 
and Waikato, using the missionary’s unrivalled knowledge of the spoken 
tongue. Bagnall 3113 BM 3. 
$3000 - $4000

major general h.g. robleY

335 robleY, major general horatIo g
Moko or Maori Tattooing
with 180 illustrations from drawings by the author and from 
photographs. London: Chapman and Hall 1896. Quarto, frontis, and 
plates, text clean and largely unopened, original brown cloth, gilt 
titles and with moko illustration, light mottling to covers.
$1000 - $1200

336 robleY, major general horatIo gordon
Letter and Sketch
Hand written autographed letter to Elsdon Best, speculating on the 
relationship between the tiki and the buddha, illustrated with three 
sketches. Written on the verso of an interesting letter from Herbert 
W. Williams, Nov 12, 1924 recording his impressions of visits to the 
Wellcome Museum, an afternoon with Captain Fuller viewing his 
collection and the Pitt Rivers Collection at Oxford. 
$800 - $1000

337 robleY, major general horatIo gordon
Letter and Sketch
Hand written letter on two sides from H.G. Robley, 7 Norris St, London. 
S.W.1. to ‘Dear Mr Elsdon Best’ discussing Maori artifacts for sale in 
London and recent publications of Polynesian interest. A prominent 
sketch of a Hei Tiki on first page. 
$1000 - $1200

338 robleY, major general horatIo gordon
Letter and Sketch
Hand written autographed note to Elsdon best dated 2th March 
illustrated with a sketch of a Maori stern post, Lot 88 coming up for 
auction in London. ‘the leap in prices of Maori curios - years ago I saw 
a fine Maori house Eric Craig’s go to Berlin for $50 pounds’
2. Note regarding a portrait of Tomiko Te Motu, a noted East Coast 

chief presented by Robley to Edward vii in 1902.
3. Page [26 x 14.5cs] with a side profile pencil sketch of mokoed 

Maori and watercolour studies for a whare. 
$800 - $1000

339 robleY, major general horatIo gordon
Letter and Sketch
Written from 7 Norris St, SW 1. Hand written autographed letter on 
two sides to Elsden Best discussing in detail moko design variations 
near the left ear and ‘the jaw spirals’, illustrated with three sketches 
including ‘this was the anchor mark of voyages. 
$800 - $1000

340 robleY, major general horatIo gordon
Mokoed Maori Chief
In pen ink and wash on paper, inscribed in artist’s hand ‘to Elsdon Best 
with thanks....’ signed G. Robley 1905 lower right, 20 x 20.5cms
$2500 - $3000 

341 robleY, major general horatIo gordon
Pounamu
Notes on New Zealand Greenstone. London: T.J. S. Guilford 1915. 
Quarto, original papered boards with Hei Tiki image and green cloth 
spine. 
$400 - $500

342 robleY, major general horatIo gordon
Tutu Ngarahu [Maketu 1864]
study of a tattooed warrior with tewhatewha in pen ink and wash on 
paper. Title inscribed in artist’s hand, signed G. Robley lower right. 22.5 
x 15.2 cms. 
$2500 - $3000

maPs, PaIntIngs, Posters

343 blomfIeld, charles
Maori Chief & Wife
Oil on board - 16.5 x 29.5cms, signed and dated 1885. 
Provenance: Private collection, Auckland. 
$18,000 - $26,000

344 malIng, Peter b.
Early Charts of New Zealand 1542-1851
Reed 1969, No 409 of 500 numbered copies. Plates, folio fine dark blue 
pictorial half calf binding with gilt, protective wrappers and in slip 
case, fine.
$200 - $300

345 maP
Hokianga and Whangarei Districts
Auckland Sheet No.2. Wellington, Department of Lands and Survey, 
May 1895, Surveyor A. Barron. 72 x 68 cms, folding paper map 
mounted on cloth and folding into contemporary blue cloth boards 
19cms, with gilt titles. 
$400 - $600

346 Poster/almanacK, [2 Items]
New Zealand, Salvation Army 1914
Christchurch Press Company Ltd. A paper poster 63 X 51cms, coloured 
in peach coloured toning with a large central image of an angel 
watching over two small girls and a smaller image of children playing. 
The months and dates down each side with small scripture texts. Fold 
marks, VG.
2. William Booth - Work For All: Salvation Army Social Campaign. 

London 1910. Lithograph. Colour pictoral view of the benefits 
envisioned from the application of the Salvation Army’s scheme for 
dealing with the social problems of ‘Darkest England’. 42 x 27cms.

$300 - $400



347 valentYn, francoIs [nos 6 & 7]
No. 6 F. De Moordenaars Baay
Vertoont zich alsud, als gy daer in op 15 vadem ten anker legt. 
No. 7. G. Aldus vertoont zich Abel Tasmans Baay,.... From Oud en 
nieuw Oost-Indien. [1726] Engraved by F. Ottens. 30 x 18.5cms to plate 
marks, image mounted.
“....December 1642, after a day of apparently friendly contact with 
the local Maoris, tragedy struck when a ship’s boat was rammed by a 
canoe and three sailors killed, with another to die later of his wounds, 
abandoning the attempt to land the ships weighed anchor and 
moved north, naming the bay “Murderers Bay...” This is one of the first 
representations of New Zealand and the New Zealanders. Ellis 2. 
$1,000 - $2,000

348 WYld, james
Chart of New Zealand
To the Right Honourable Secretary of State for the Colonies, this Chart 
of New Zealand...Third edition, London 1841. 84.5 x 58cms, paper 
map mounted on cloth folding into its original slip case. Inset maps 
of Dusky Bay; Plan of Southern Point, Stewart Island; Bar and Part of 
the Hokianga River; Entrance to Port Manoukao. J.G. Wilson’s name on 
bottom margin. 
$1000 - $1200

Polar & subantarctIc 
Islands

349 antarctIc PhotograPhs
Byrd Expedition [1933-1935]
A collection of 39 photographs each 6.5 x 11cms taken by Harold June 
chief pilot on Admiral Byrds second Antarctic expedition 1933-1935. 
All of the images are annotated verso they include photographs of 
the Cletrac tractor [5 1/2 tons] 2 images; Citroen tractor with first 
mail from L.A and another of the tractor on skis ; The Condor with 
equipment for the flight; My dog on the Rupert [this image has the 
Byrd expedition Curtiss Wright Condor in the background]; Penguins 
at Little America; Ford Trimotor from first expedition. 2 different 
images; Fairchild from first expedition. [with Byrd Antarctic Expedition 
on side of plane] ; Remains of autogrid plane. [Remains on a sledge]; 
Myself on the Bay of Whales [Standing in snow on skis with poles]; 
Digging out the old ford plane [plane buried in snow being dug out]; 
Myself fixing an electric generator; Several images of the ‘Bear’ and 
the ‘Rupert’; Images of main base, Little America, Dog team, LA in 
background [taken from a distance] ; My husky “Panky”.
Seven images - heavy seas, first sight of land in twelve months, 
icebergs at latitude 70 and 73; etc.
Annotations all in same hand, images are clean and clear.
June stopped in New Zealand on his return to the United states in April 
1935 and reported that the 2nd Byrd Expedition had surveyed more of 
Antarctica than any expedition since the Scott Expeditions. wikipedia.
$1500 - $2000

350 borchgrevInK, c. e.
First on the Antarctic Continent.
Being an account of the British Antarctic Expedition 1898-1900. 
London: George Newnes 1901, first ed. xv, 333p, photogravure frontis, 
plates, 3 coloured fldg maps at end. 32p, publishers adverts at end. 
22.5cms, publisher’s blue pictorial cloth gilt, the upper board with 
image of ship and ice in gilt and silver, the spine , small amount of 
wear spine ends and corners, VG. 
The Southern Cross expedition was financed by the publisher George 
Newnes, and claims a number of “firsts” in Antarctic exploration, 
including the first to establish a base to winter over on the continent. 
Louis Bernacchi and Will Colbeck were amongst the expedition members, 
one of whom Nikolai Hanson, died and was the first person to be buried in 
Antarctica. Spence 152. 
$800 - $1200 

351 cherrY-garrard, aPsleY
The Worst Journey in the World
with maps and illustrations by Edward Wilson and the author. 
Published by author 1951. Colour frontis, illustrated, octvo, bound in 
blue cloth, gilt titles, DJ.
$50 - $100

352 chIlton, charles
The Subantarctic Islands of New Zealand.
Reports on the Geo-Physics, Geology, Zoology and Botany... 
Wellington Govt Ptr 1909. Two volumes, xxxv, 388p, 848p, illustrations. 
Vol. II. 389p - 848p Index at end of both volumes, illustrations, fldg 
map in back pocket. 28.5cms, original publishers cloth with gilt titles 
and penguins. VG
$400 - $600

353 hunt, frederIcK
Twenty-Five Years Experience in New Zealand
and the Chatham Islands. Edited by John Amery. Well: William 
Lyon 1866, second edition. 64p, 21cms, lacking paper covers, first 
three pages, torn with loss to lower right corner with small loss of 
publication detail. Some foxing mostly front and back. Bound into 
brown cloth boards.
Scarce.
‘Hunt came to Wellington in 1840 as a Company Surveyor. The text 
describes his making a home ..., his departure for the Chathams with 
wife and family, occupation of Pitt Island...’ Bagnall 2705.
$400 - $600

354 maWson, douglas
The Home of the Blizzard.
Being the Story of the Australasian Antarctic Expedition, 1911-
1914. London: William Heinemann 1915, first edition. Two volumes. 
Complete with half-titles. photogravure frontispiece, colour plates, 
many photographic illustrations, including fldg and double page, 
most by Frank Hurley, maps and plans, including 3 colour folding 
maps in back pocket of Volume.2. Some light spasmodic foxing and 
browning, 25cms, original dark blue ribbed publishers cloth with 
silver blocked illustration ‘Leaning into the wind’ and gilt titles, light 
wear. A VG set. 
$800

355 musgrave, caPtaIn thomas
Castaway on the Auckland Isles
A narrative of the wreck of the ‘Grafton’ and of the escape of the crew 
after twenty months suffering... London: Lockwood and Co 1866. x, 
174p, [1]l., 16p [adverts], frontis & title page vignette, folding map. 
19cms, front inside hinge split else a near fine copy.
$250 - $350

356 mclaren, fergus b.
The Eventful Story of the Auckland Islands.
Their Eventful History. Wellington: Reed 1948. 110p, illustrated, maps. 
21.5cms, DJ, VG.
$50

357 rIchards, e.c. [edItor]
Diary of E.R. Chudleigh 1862-1921. [2 titles]
Chatham Islands. Christchurch: Simpson and Williams 1950. 474p, 
frontis, plates and maps. 22cms, original grey cloth, black titles, spine 
ends faded. Fragments of DJ enclosed.
2. E.C. Richards - The Chatham Islands their Plants, Birds, and People. 

Christchurch: Simpson and Williams 1952. ix, 177p, illustrated. 
22cms, DJ small chips VG.

$150

358 ross, caPtaIn sIr james clarK
 A Voyage of Discovery and Research in the Southern Antarctic 
Regions during the years 1839-43. 
London 1847, first edition. Two volumes, octavo [22cms], complete 
with 16 plates and maps, frontispiece loose in vol.1., titles browned 
and foxing on some margins, bound in contemporary full calf, with 
gilt tooled spines, covers gilt stamped ‘Prize Book, Chatham House 
Academy, Ramsgate’ and similar gilt & leather labels inside covers. 
Presentation inscription front endpaper of vol.1. Light edge wear, VG 
set. 
$2500 - $3500

359 scott, caPtaIn r. f.
The Voyage of the Discovery
London: Smith Elder 1912 reissue. Thick octavo, complete with plates 
and maps, original dark blue cloth with gilt titles. 
$100



360 scott, caPtaIn r.f.
Last Expedition
London 1913, first edition. Two volumes, Vol.1. Being the Journals 
of Captain R.F. Scott. Vol. 2. Being the Reports of the Journals and 
scientific Work undertaken by Dr. E.A. Wilson and the Surviving 
Members of the expedition. Thick octavo, with colour, black & white 
illustrations & folding maps, lacking plate to face 348 in Vol.2. bound 
in original dark blue cloth with gilt titles, and top edges. Light wear to 
covers. 

361 shacKleton, e.h.
The Heart of the Antarctic
Being the Story of the British Antarctic Expedition 1907-1909. An 
account of the first journey to the South Magnetic Pole by T.W. 
Edgeworth David F.R.S. London. Two volumes, London: Heinemann 
1909, first edition. Complete with plates, illustrations, folding maps in 
back pocket. Light foxing to front and back pages. Bound in original 
blue cloth with silver vignettes and titles. 
$600 

362 the WeeKlY Press, 1904 - 1906
Includes - Antarctic Supplement 1904.
A complete run of Christmas Numbers from 1901 - 1906. and the 
Christchurch International Exhibition 1906 special issue. All with 
original colour pictorial covers, most featuring young women. Folio, all 
bound into one volume in red cloth and titled Press Xmas. VG. 
The 1904 edition has a colour double page supplement titled ‘Antics 
in the Antarctic ...’ colour cartoon by W. A. Bowring 1904. Double page 
of cartoon re the possiblity of Polar bears in the Antarctic. 60 x 43cms. 
Printed by Phineas Selig, Christchurch.
$500

marItIme

363 brett, sIr henrY
White Wings
Fifty Years of Sail in New Zealand Trade. Auckland 1924 & 1928. Two 
volumes 1840-85 and 1850-1900. Large octavo, original cloth and in 
DJs.
$200 - $300

364 hassIng, g.m.
Pages from the Memory Log [6 titles]
of G. M. Hassing, Sailor, Pioneer, [1930] pictorial wrappers.
2. Brett’s New Zealand and Pacific Pilot. 1883. Original blue cloth, gilt 

titles, rebacked and lacking title page.
3. C.W. Hawkens - The Log of the Huia. 1947.
4. R.J. Dunn - Niagara Gold. 1943. Pictorial card covers. 
5. A.M. Venables - The Kermadec Group, the Truth about Sunday 

island, 1936- 1937 Expedition. 1937, printed card covers.
6. James Cowan - Trader in Cannibal Land, 1935. All octavo.
$200 - $400

365 hemPleman, caPtaIn
The Piraki Log [E Pirangi Ahau Koe]
or Diary of Captain Hempleman. London etc: Henry Frowde; Oxford 
University Press [1910]. 171p, frontis [folding map] and illustrations, 
loosely enclosed Notes and Corrections to the Glossary. 23cms, green 
cloth and gilt titles, a sprinkle of foxing else fine. DJ spine discoloured 
top edge rubbed, VG.
$200

366 rIcKard, l.s.
The Whaling Trade in New Zealand [ 2 titles]
Auckland: Minerva 1965. Inscribed by author on title page. [6] l., 163p, 
illustrated, endpaper maps, 22cms, in DJ, near fine copy. 
2.  C.R. Straubel - The Whaling Journal of Captain W.B. Rhodes. Barque 

Australian of Sydney 1836-1838. Christchurch: W & T [1954]. xxxviii, 
123p, frontis, 4 plates. 22cms, DH small chips, VG.

$75 - $100

art

367 taYlor, e. mervYn
Wood Engravings.
Christchurch: The Caxton Press 1946, first editon. All plates as called 
for with tissue guards, crisp and clean 26.5cms, bound in original red 
cloth with paper title label, cloth mottled. In DJ small chip and lightly 
rubbed. VG.
$150

368 tombs, h.h.
Art in New Zealand
A complete run from Vol.1. No.1. September 1928 to No.55. March 
1942 [55 issues]. All in their original paper covers and very good. Also 
six odd issues. 
2. Lee-Johnson - Arts Year Book 6. Wellington 1960. Includes Painters 

& Engravers, Sculptors, Architects, Craftsmen and Poets. 175p, 
illustrated throughout. 25cms, brown cloth, white titles, fine and in 
a VG DJ. 

3. Ngairo Marsh & R.M. Burden - New Zealand. Ln: Collins 1942. 
46p, illustrated, 23cms, DJ. VG

$300 - $400

bIblIograPhY & PrIntIng

369 andersen, johannes
The Lure of New Zealand Book Collecting [2 titles]
Auckland etc: W & T 1936. 118p, 23cms, original tan quarter cloth with 
papered boards and paper title label. Light wear, VG.
2. Album of Newspaper Clippings - Titled on front cover: ‘New 

Zealand Literature, [Review of early books] H.J. Fletcher. From N.Z. 
Herald with cuttings &c from other sources ...’ 19p of clippings 
pasted into an album. 

H.J. Fletcher was the book reviewer for the New Zealand Herald in the 
1920’s
$80 - $120

370 ex lIbrIs socIetY
The New Zealand ExLibris [5 titles]
Society. Brochure No.6. Wellington 1951. 28p, original paper covers. 
VG.
2. Annals of New Zealand Literature - Authors Week 1936. Issued by 

the Work Committee 1936. Includes book plates by Ian F. Calder; 
Hilda Wiseman; Stephen F. Champ for Jane Mander, portraits. 
Original paper covers, some loss from back cover. 

3. A Roll of Book Collectors in New Zealand. Well: ExLibris 1958. 
22cms, in DJ, VG.

4. G.H. Scholefield - A Dictionary of New Zealand Biography. 
Wellington: D.I.A. 1940. Two volumes. Bound in blue cloth with gilt 
spine titles, VG set. 

5. History and Bibliography - Parts 1-3 All published 1948. 
A New Zealand Journal on book culture at the time. Includes publications, 
letters on New Zealand History, auctions, book collecting etc. 24cms, all in 
original paper covers. 
$200 - $400

371 henderson, g.m.
Taina [2 titles]
with engravings by E. Mervyn Taylor. Wellington: The Wingfield Press 
1948. xii, 187p, frontis and plates. 25.5 cms, original brown cloth, 
original DJ. 
2. Mary Blair - The Land of Toi. Gisborne Herald 1947. 70 [1]p, frontis 

[port], plates on 9 l., 21.5cms, original wrapper. 
Maori legends and history.
$50 - $75



372 laWlor, P.a.
Books and Bookmen. [2 titles]
New Zealand and Overseas. Wellington W & T 1954. No. 68 of 400 
copies signed by author. xii, 267p, frontis, plates and illustrations. 
25cms, bound in maroon buckram with gilt titles, VG and in DJ with 
small losses.
2. P.A .Lawlor - The Best New Zealand Books. Wellington: Beltane 

Book Bureau, NZ Collectors Monographs No.2. Pamphlet. 
$60 - $80

373 mcKaY, r.a.
A History of Printing in New Zealand 1830 - 1940.
Wellington Club of Printing House Craftsmen 1940. No. 285 of 600 
numbered copies. [18] pp, 249p, [3] pp of index. colour and b/w 
plates, illustrations, includes essays by Johannes Andersen, 29cms, 
bound in half black cloth with pale blue papered boards, light wear 
and discolouration. 
$150 - $200 
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1. 
Registration: Only registered bidders may bid at auction. You are required to 
complete a bidding card or absentee bidding form prior to the auction giving your 
correct name, address and telephone contact + supplementary information such as 
email addresses that you may wish to supply to ART+OBJECT

2. 
Bidding: The highest bidder will be the purchaser subject to the auctioneer 
accepting the winning bid and any vendor’s reserve having been reached. The 
auctioneer has the right to refuse any bid. If this takes place or in the event of a 
dispute the auctioneer may call for bids at the previous lowest bid and proceed 
from this point. Bids advance at sums decreed by the auctioneer unless signaled 
otherwise by the auctioneer. No bids may be retracted. The auctioneer retains the 
right to bid on behalf of the vendor up to the reserve figure.

3. 
Reserve: Lots are offered and sold subject to the vendor’s reserve price being met.

4. 
Lots offered and sold as described and viewed: ART+OBJECT makes all 
attempts to accurately describe and catalogue lots offered for sale. Notwithstanding 
this neither the vendor nor ART+OBJECT accepts any liability for errors of 
description or faults and imperfections whether described in writing or verbally. This 
applies to questions of authenticity and quality of the item. Buyers are deemed to 
have inspected the item thoroughly and proceed on their own judgment. The act of 
bidding is agreed by the buyer to be an indication that they are satisfied on all counts 
regarding condition and authenticity.

5. 
Buyers premium: The purchaser by bidding acknowledges their acceptance of a 
buyers premium of 18.5% plus GST on the premium to be added to the hammer 
price in the event of a successful sale at auction. Please consult the relevant auction 
catalogue to confirm the premium for each sale. 

6. 
ART+OBJECT is an agent for a vendor: A+O has the right to conduct the sale of 
an item on behalf of a vendor. This may include withdrawing an item from sale for 
any reason.

7. 
Payment: Successful bidders are required to make full payment immediately post 
sale – being either the day of the sale or the following day. If for any reason payment 
is delayed then a 20% deposit is required immediately and the balance to 100% 
required within 3 working days of the sale date. Payment can be made by Eftpos, 
bank cheque or cash. Cheques must be cleared before items are available for 
collection. Credit cards are not accepted.

8. 
Failure to make payment: If a purchaser fails to make payment as outlined in point 
7 above ART+OBJECT may without any advice to the purchaser exercise its right to: 
a) rescind or stop the sale, b) re offer the lot for sale to an underbidder or at auction. 
ART+OBJECT reserves the right to pursue the purchaser for any difference in sale 
proceeds if this course of action is chosen, c) to pursue legal remedy for breach of 
contract. 

9. 
Collection of goods: Purchased items are to be removed from ART+OBJECT 
premises immediately after payment or clearance of cheques. Absentee bidders 
must make provision for the uplifting of purchased items (see instructions on the 
facing page) 

10. 
Bidders obligations: The act of bidding means all bidders acknowledge that 
they are personally responsible for payment if they are the successful bidder. This 
includes all registered absentee or telephone bidders. Bidders acting as an agent for 
a third party must obtain written authority from ART+OBJECT and provide written 
instructions from any represented party and their express commitment to pay all 
funds relating to a successful bid by their nominated agent.

11. 
Bids under reserve & highest subject bids: When the highest bid is below the 
vendor’s reserve this work may be announced by the auctioneer as sold ‘ subject to 
vendor’s authority’ or some similar phrase. The effect of this announcement is 
to signify that the highest bidder will be the purchaser at the bid price if the vendor 
accepts this price. If this highest bid is accepted then the purchaser has entered a 
contract to purchase the item at the bid price plus any relevant buyers premium.

Important advice for buyers
The following information does not form part of the conditions of sale, however 
buyers, particularly first time bidders are recommended to read these notes.

A. 
Bidding at auction: Please ensure your instructions to the auctioneer are clear 
and easily understood. It is well to understand that during a busy sale with multiple 
bidders the auctioneer may not be able to see all bids at all times. It is recommended 
that you raise your bidding number clearly and without hesitation. If your bid is made 
in error or you have misunderstood the bidding level please advise the auctioneer 
immediately of your error – prior to the hammer falling. Please note that if you have 
made a bid and the hammer has fallen and you are the highest bidder you have 
entered a binding contract to purchase an item at the bid price. New bidders in 
particular are advised to make themselves known to the sale auctioneer who will 
assist you with any questions about the conduct of the auction.

B.
Absentee bidding: ART+OBJECT welcomes absentee bids once the necessary 
authority has been completed and lodged with ART+OBJECT. A+O will do all it can 
to ensure bids are lodged on your behalf but accepts no liability for failure to carry 
out these bids. See the Absentee bidding form in this catalogue for information on 
lodging absentee bids. These are accepted up to 2 hours prior to the published 
auction commencement.

C.
Telephone bids: The same conditions apply to telephone bids. It is highly preferable 
to bid over a landline as the vagaries of cellphone connections may result in 
disappointment. You will be telephoned prior to your indicated lot arising in the 
catalogue order. If the phone is engaged or connection impossible the sale will 
proceed without your bidding. At times during an auction the bidding can be frenetic 
so you need to be sure you give clear instructions to the person executing your bids. 
The auctioneer will endeavour to cater to the requirements of phone bidders but 
cannot wait for a phone bid so your prompt participation is requested.

D.
New Zealand dollars: All estimates in this catalogue are in New Zealand dollars. 
The amount to be paid by successful bidders on the payment date is the New 
Zealand dollar amount stated on the purchaser invoice. Exchange rate variations are 
at the risk of the purchaser.

Conditions of sale
Please note: it is assumed that all bidders at auction have read and agreed to the conditions described on this page.  
ART+OBJECT directors are available during the auction viewing to clarify any questions you may have.
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